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Bridge tender dies

after falE
from Causeway span

By Mark Johnson
Safety rules might be toughened after the ac-

cidental death Friday morning of a Sanlbcl
Causeway bridge lender.

In the first such accident In the Causeway's 20-
year history, Thomas McHenry drowned after
falling 32 feet Into San Carlos Bay from the draw
span of the Causeway after he had raised it to allow
a sailboat to past.

According to Sgt. Richard Chard of the Lee
County Sheriff's deportment; ittcHenrjrwas^Nittrtde
his nrfdgelender's house checking the sailboat when
he apparently fell through a gap created by the open
bridge. r • • '

Sue Barber of Sanlbcl saw McHenry come out of
the house to check the passing boat. She told in-
ventilators she looked away and when she looked
back McHenry was gone. Barber's was the first car.
stopiicd by the guard rail as the bridge was raised.

"I couldn't have looked away for more than 30
seconds." Barber said.

When the bridge was not lowered after the boat
had passed, two persons from a car behind Barber's
went to investigate. When they could not find
Mctlcnry, they relumed to the Causeway toll plaza
to report the problem.

The Sanibel Police Department received a call
from tbe toll plaza and then notified the Lee County
Sherifrs Department. The U.S. Coast Guard and a
sheriffs department helicopter were called In to
search for McHenry.

The Coast Guard found McHenry's body floating
approximately three miles off the north end of
Estero Island.

The body was taken to the Lee County Medical
Examiner's office, wliere It was discovered that
McHenry had a large gash in the back of his head.
Chard said the gash was apparently caused when
McHenry hit his head on one of the bridge supports
as he fell-

Bridge tender Bob Johnston said it IK not unusual
for o tender to leave his house while the bridge Is up.
A tender might lean over the rail to check a boat's
registration or to check if another boat is passing
through before he lowers the bridge, Johnston said.

The tenders have now been instructed to remain In
the office wliflc the bridge Is up. More safety
measures might be undertaken in the future, of-
ficials said.

Tbe final beU last Wednesday sent Sanibel
Elementary School students racing from the
hails with visions of swimming, cycling and

sleeping late in their beads. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

Gty okays 4 percent
additional gas tax

By Barbara Bnmdage
Reaffirming an earlier decision, the Sanibel City

Council last week approved an lnterlocal agreement
with Lee County calling for an additional 4 cent tax
on gasoline.

The tax will generate about $S million annually
for the next five years, County Administrator Lavon
Wisher has estimated.

The revenue will be shared by the county and the
cities of Sanibel, Fort Myers a^d Cape Coral under a
distribution formula that would give the county 64
percent. Cape Coral 17 percent, Fort Myers 14
percent and Sanibel S percent.

Uncle this scenario Sanibel would receive about
$250,000 a year to help fund the city's long range
road improvement program.

A Sanibel woman has
initiated a petition drive
asking that the tax question
be put before Lee County
voters. Story page 2A.

All four governmentalontlties bad agreed the
proposed distribution formula Is fair and equitable.
But last Tuesday Sanibel officials were surprised to
learn that Cape Coral has chanced Its mind.

The Cape Coral councilmcti are now insisting their
share should be 18.95 percent — Cape Coral's per-
centage of the total population in Lee County.

Mayor Fred Valtin pointed out that If the county
and the three cities cannot agree on the proposal the

continued page 2A

State senator promises 'the effort is just beginning' toward preventing Buck Key development
By Barbara Brundage

The inclusion of Buck Key in the
Cayo Costa State Preserve acquisition
area Is only the first step on the road to
stop the development that threatens
the environmentally sensitive Island in
Pine Island Sound just off Captlva,
State Sen. Frank Mann said last week.

Mann lobbied members of the
Conservation and Recreational Lands

(CARL) committee to place Buck Key
within the boundary of the C&yo
Costa/Upper Captlva acquisition area
and warned them that the "effort to

•e this unique little island Is just

• said he will push for a n early
negotiation with owners of 121 acres on
the Island in an attempt to* facilitate
thestate'spurchaseofthoscacres. .

. TheotherlHacresareownedbytbe
U.S Fish and Wildlife Service and are
under the Jurisdiction of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. .

The CARL committee approved
adding Buck Key to the Cayo
Costa/Upper Captlva area at a
meeting in Tallahassee last Thursday.
The area ranks number 14 on the

state's purchase priority list.
High water surveys and appraisal of

Buck Key — the first step lo the state's
purchase negotiations — should begin
this summer and will take six to eight
months, Mann said. '

In the meantime, the Lee County
Division of Community Development

continued page 2A
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Sanibel woman wants tax question
put on referendum for county voters

"The real issue
here is for the
right for people
to vote on
something that
will have a
far-reaching
economic im-
pact."

Paillette Burton

By Barbara Brundage
A pclitton opposing the ad-

dltonal 4-ccnl local option
gasoline tax and asking that
the question be pt»ccd in the
ballot in November Is being
circulated on Snntbel,

"We're really getting great
support from Island people,"
Paulette Burton, chairman of
Committee Tor Constitutional
Government , which fs
spearheading the drive, said
Monday.

The committee hopes to
collect by July 31 the 18,000
signatures of Lee County
registered voters needed to
force the commissioners to put

the gas tax p.~oposal to a
referendum of the people It will
affect.

"The real issue here Is for
the right for people to vote on
something that will have a far-
reaching economic impact,"
Burton said.

Burton, a long-time Sanibel
resident, was the prime mover
for a referendum of Sanibel
voters last year that resulted In
the repeal of on ordinance that
vacated a public road and
bridge to private ownership.

The Lee County Commission
has scheduled a public hearing
on the ordinance establishing a
4-cent gas (ax for Its June 20
meeting.

It is uncertain whether the
required number of signatures
can be collected before the
puiblic hearing, Burton said.
But even If the county Ignores
the snowballing public opinion
and approves the additional
tax, the committee plans to go
ahead with the call for a
referendum to repeal it,
Burton said.

"18.000 signatures should
convince the commission that
the majority of the people in
the county don't want an ad-

ditional %a* *ax," Carol
Quillinan, a former Sanibel
resident and a member of the
comm IItee who was gathering
signatures In Cape Coral last
week. said.

County Attorney James
Yacgcr has assured the
committee there Is no legal
deterrent to putting the
question to a vote of the people.

And in a memorandum to (ho
commission Yacger said. "It
would appear that the county If
ft so desired could have a straw
ballot or make a gas tax or-
dinance subject to a referen-
dum. Obviously, tills Is not
required, but 1 see no legal
objection to It."

Quillinan, who now runs a
business on Pine Island,
pointed out that "a gas tax is
the most inflationary tax we
can have."

"There will be a fall out on
every item we buy. Everything
will go up and up, not just gas
and gasoline products," she
said.

If tho commission adopts the
ordinance it will go into effect
Sept. 1 and run for five years.

City okays 4 percent gas tax from page 1
stale's "Transportation Effort Formula" will come
intoplay.

Cane Coral would then be eligible for only 7 per-
cent of the take, Valtin said.

County commissioners were also puzzled by Cape
Coral's change of direction.

Cape Coral had twice voted In favor of the coun-

ty's distribution formula, and Fort Myers had also
agreed it was equitable. Wisher said.

She said she ana Commissioner Porter Goss would
arrange to meet with the dissident council to try and
resolve the problem before the commission's June
20 public hearing on the proposed gas tax.

Capt. John Miller of the Sanibel-CapUva
chapter of The Retired Officers Association
presents Susannah Stern with the 1984 Citizen-
ship Award. The presentation was made on the
last day of school last Wednesday.

The award was established in 1983 for deser-
ving fifth graders at Sanibel Elementary School.
Each year's winner is selected by his cr her
classmates.

Stern received a plaque and a U.S. Govern-
ment Savings Bond. Photo by Mark Johnson.

State senator promises 'the effort is just beginning' from page i
i-i!l act on a request for a preliminary

planning hearing on a proposal to put
150 housing units on 105 acres of Buck
Key owned by Ted Watrous, operator
of a South Fort Myers nursery-

Bill Spikowski, coordinator of the
county's Development of County
Impact <DCI) committee, said the
hearing requested by Ken Spraybcrry,
a Punta Gorda landscape architect,
has been tentatively scheduled for
either July 3or July 5.

The hearing on Sprayberry's
request to change the zoning from
agricultural to Planned Unit
Development was originally set for

last Tuesday. That hearing was
postponed for a month at the request of
the landowner, Spikowski said.

Spikowski said he has warned the
applicant that he will have problems
securing approval for his proposal.

Under agricultural zoning one
single-family unit per acre is per-
mitted. About 40 acres of the Watrous
tract arc uplands, Spikowski said.
Although the ISO homes will be
clustered in two- and three-unit
townhouscs, the plan is too intense, he
added.

Access to the property will be by
water only. Two docks are In the plans

— one on Roosevelt Channel on the
west side of the island and another off
Hurricane Harbor on the Blind Pass
side. Transportation in the develop-
ment will be by golf cart, Spikowski
said. Though not shown on the plans,
Spitow.sk! said, there is talk of putting
In two holes for golf.

Carol Allln, business manager of the
Sanibel-Captlva Conserva t ion
Foundation that pushed for state
acquisition of Buck Key, said she was
thrilled by the CARL committee action
placing the key in the Cayo Costa
preserve area.

Mann said that the committee's

refusal earlier this year to include
Buck Key as a new project on the
state's purchase list may have been a
'•blessing In disguise." As a part of an
existing project already under pur-
chase activity, Buck Key is in a better
position than if It were a separate
project, he explained.

"The state has already committed
most of the 125 million available for
this fiscal year, and no one project will
sec any of those funds," Mann ex-
plained.

CLUB NEWS
lions plan
installation ceremony
The regular meeting of the Sanlbcl-Captiva Lions

Club was held at the Sanibel Community Association
hall June 6. Bob Cork was visiting from Brisbane,
Australia, as a guest of LfonSolStephan.

President Lcn Yaechc reported on several recent
donations including one of $1,000 to (he fund to help
Debbie Bryant pay her medical expenses.

Lion Don Coopcrrider gave a short resume of
happenings at the convention at Cypress Gardens in
May. Lion John Cook reported on members who
were HI and unable to attend meetings. He also
reported that the Btoodmobile will be on the Island
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bailey's and Bank of the
Islands Wednesday, July U.'

Yaeche reported plans are completed for the
installation ceremony at the Sundial beginning at
5:30 p.m. this Friday, June 15. There will be dancing
after the banquet and Installation ceremony. In-
stallation of the new officers will be conducted by
Post District Gov. Kenneth Snivel of Bonlta Springs.

Businesswomen will host county tourism director
The Sanibcl-Captiva Christian Womens Club will

have a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. this Thursday, June
14, at the Sundial. Featured will, be "Dance
LnCrolx!" and speakers Chris Dodili, Lorie Bush
and Laurie Tetreaulb.

Music will be by Andrea Mott and Scott Dentlnger,
and a performance will be given by club pianist

Laurlna Powell.
Tickets are JC.75 at the door. Please call Betty

Partridge, 482-0.146, or Irva Cain, 472-4275." for
reservations. Nursery will be available at no
charge. Cancellations are required and can be made
by notifying Audrey, 481-1864.

Christian women's luncheon features Dance La Croix!
The Sanibel-Captlva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will hold its next
regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. this Thursday, June 14,
atthcThistlcLodge.

Guest speaker will be Frank Nocera, executive
director of the Lee County Tourist Development
Council.

All women who are employed in this area are'
invited to attend the ABWA meeting. For reser-
vations call Florene Hlggfns by June 10, 472-0900
days or 482-3786 evenings. Membe^hip information
can be obtained by calling Eleanorc Bouwman, 472-
1222 days or 46M956 evenings. Visiting ABWA

— members are always welcome.

Kiwanians invite members, guests to breakfast meeting
The Sanibel-Captlva Ktwanls Club will meet for

breakfast at 7:30 a.m. this Wednesday, June 13, at
the Sundial. Guest speaker will be Bill Dole of Truly

Nolan.
All members and guests arc invited to attend. For

more information call Mark Rodgers, 472-4141.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Tuesday, June 12, ISM

Island resident* and visitors can expect tem-
peratures in the 90s under partly cloudy skies this
week with Isolated late afternoon and evening
thundershowerB.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Sanibel-Captlva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH
Monday, June 4
Tuesday,June 5
Wednesday, June 6
Thursday, June 7
Friday, June 8
Saturday, June 9
Sunday, June 10

LOW
72

72
71

RAIN

•Wedding"
Burden-Hinds

Elizabeth Anne Burden of Sanibel and Adam Allen
Hinds of Oklahoma were married Saturday. June 9
19M, at St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church
on Sanibel. The Rev. Richard Stein officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Burden III of Sanibel and New York. The
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hinds
of St. Louis, Mo.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Maid of honor was Janet Hancy. Best man was
David Hinds. A reception followed the ceremony at
the Brass Elephant.

The couple will live in Stlllwatcr, Okla.

Elizabeth Burden Hinds
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Harmon of Sanibel

PHOTO & VIDEO RENTALS
359 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957

I8I3M72-6364

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

T T T I Y T I T T T I H I I I t T I

Swee"t
Carolines
Reaortwcor for- "rtx.

Contemporary woman

Summer Sale!
June II -Z5

FfcriwinUo < Torpor. Bay RU. ir.Olde9.an.bcl

233O Palm Ridge Race • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 - (813) 472-9166

"Cheers!" to Father's Day...
Let him toast himself in

his own glass mug.

2.25 with tree one-letter monogram

Set of four glass coffee mugs 5.5O
with one letter each.

32 Periwinkle Place

A RARE FIND
FOR SANIBEL!

This ten unit apartment complex,
located in the midst of "down-
town Sanibel", is now available
to the serious buyer with ex-
cellent seller financing. Call 472-
6Z0O for more information.

Realty Trust Group, Inc.
1619 Periwinkle W«y Suite 104

Sanibel, F l » « !
Telephone (SI3)47*-*«x>
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Police chief
commends officers for arrest
of three car burglars

A copy of the following letter to Sambel Police
Officers Scott Ashby and Wayne Him was «iven to
The Islander for publication.
Dear Officers Ashby and Hlnz;

This letter is our departmental way of recognizing
and commending you men for your actions that
caused the arrest of three persons who had broken
Into a motor vehicle parked at the Lighthouse
parking lot.

As you know, approximately J 10.000 in stolen
jewelry was seized from the arrested subjects and
has been identified by victims of other auto
burglaries on Sanibel.

Once again you have upheld the best traditions of
the Sanibel Police Department by temporarily
removing misguided individuals from Sanibel and
turning them over to the State Attorney for
prosecution.

Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,

John Butler
Chief of Police

Sanibel

Wisconsin reader pleads to council
to save 'one-of-a-kind' Island
A enpv of the following letter to Mayor Fred Valtin

was filven to The Islander for publication.
Dear Mayor Valtin
and members of the council:

1 have been coming to Sanibel for the past 17
years. Five years ago 1 bought a home on the Island.

Each year that my wife and 1 return we find the
Island has suffered from more development at the
expense of precious, irreplaceable land. This place
is truly unique, and when Its land area has been fully
converted to human uses it will have lost nearly all
that attracts most of us to come here.

I am opposed to the proposed Spoonbill project
because it will destroy a large portion of the
remaining habitat for bird and animal life In the
heart of the Island. We must zealously protect these
irreplaceable sanctuaries.

Sanibel is not Naples, Tampa or even Fort Myers
where development Is usually accepted as
Inevitable and necessary. Rather, Sanibel is a place
which provides a unique opportunity for people to
live harmoniously with tatitre — a situation seldom
experienced anywhere else In this country.

1 believe it Is the responsibility of everyone who
knows and loves Sanibel to preserve this most
unusual gift so that people may enjoy and be
enriched by this rare association with nature Cod
knows we need the tranquillty of this experience In
our lives.

Please save this one-of-aklnd Island for all ot us.
Sincerely,

Robert Greenbeck
WmiMu,Wl8,,and

Georgia visitor warns: 'You cannot turn back time'
A copy of the following letter to Mayor Fred Valtin

was given to The Islander for publication.
Dear Mr. Mayor:

After reading with interest about the proposed
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club for two months I felt
I had to voice my opinion. I have been coming to the
Island every year lor a lengthy visit for the past 14
years. lavishing in Sanibci's beautiful natural state
and hurting inside every time I see It being
disturbed.

I am familiar with the section of land where

Spoonbill Is proposed. I feel It could absolutely
destroy this part of the Island and cause problems
that could never be corrected. You cannot turn back
time. I pray this never comes to pass.

My son owes his career to Sanibel. He started
studying shells at age 10 and did extensive research
on several species of shells In Bait water aquariums.
At the age of 15 he entered his findings In the
WestinRhouse Talent Search and received a

continued next page
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COMMENTARY
Persona! experience illustrates need
for 911 emergency telephone number
A copy of the following letter to the editor of the

Fort Myers News-Press was given to The Islander
for publication.
To the Editor
Fort Myers News-Press

1 was Impressed with your June 5 editorial about
911 <nLne-one-oac, which should be stressed, not nine
eleven). I state my actual experience:

On Sunday, July 31, 1903, while living In Golden
Valley, Minn., I fell and fractured by right knee cap.
The Injury was not known to me at the time It
happened. Approximately three hours later I
became unconscious from the pain. My wife Eileen,
who was Instructed about 911, dialed that number

and In three to four minutes ot each other, a Golden
Valley police officer and an ambulance with
paramedics arrived.

I was revived and a cold pack was applied to my
knee while I was transported to North Memorial
Hospital In Minneapolis. X-rays there verified that
indeed my knee cap was fractured, and a knee ira-
mobillzer was applied.

For this reason, I urge all who can do so to In-
stitute a 911 In Lee County.

Sincerely,
Edward Kaye

Advice for visitors
When we visit you
we don't lassie your corn.
Or kill your bull
Justlo get his horn.

We don't cut down
your apple or cherry tree
To get some wood
for the kids to see.

So please, while you're here,
keep this In mind —
Leave live shells on the beach
with their own kind!

Barbara Woodruff

Georgia visitor warns continued
research grant to further his study of shells on
Sapelo Island, Ga., at the University of Georgia
marine biology lab. He is now a graduate student at
Duke University and will enter medical school In
September. As 1 read his paper he prepared to enter
Duke it really came home to me how much this
Island has meant to my family. I am sure there are
many young people who are just as involved with
Sanlbcl's natural wonders.

People set their goats on too many material things
In life, rather than enjoying and appreciating the
lovely nature around. I enjoy the beautiful
vegetation and birds on the Island as much as the
shells. I have always dreamed of someday retiring
on Sanibel, but I am afraid in 10 years it will be so
changed I might not be happy here. I can look back
and see what has happened during the past 10 years
and it Is frightening.

I pray for the City Councilmctnbers as they make
this most difficult decision on the future of Sanibel. 1
hope It can be preserved Just as It is for generations
to come.

Sincerely,
Pat Huff

Marietta, Ga.

To our readers

Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?

At least two weeks before you move please notify
The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL33957 (472-S1S5), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
byphoncorbymail.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific Issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost S1.25 each to
cover postageandhandllng.

Sosttfawest
Florida's Finest

Retirement
Living Center

in Beautiful Naples, on the Gulf
Leisurely sunsets, distinctive shops, cultural events
and strolling The Pier. All near your home in beautiful
Naples, Florida.

LELY
PALMS
O r N A P L E S

• Rental Apartments
• Comprehensive Services
• Healthcare Center

Available
• Personal & Medical

Services

For further ir-iormatlon write or call 813*775-7661

N«u««__^ : Phon«_

CIJy__ -ZIP-
MAIL TO: Uly Palms, 1000 St. Andrew. Blvd..

Naples. Florida 33962
A Dmriv Enta-pttoM lUtlmrat Uvlns CnUt

rricane hits my home-
will I need a precise

description
of the contents

ta get
insurance

[coverage?

With Video Wafchguard, you have it.
ViaeoWaichguafd video inveri1oryse.w*:eit venlotv PI yiys-
a vaeoiac-o reccxa oi tfx» oniae conienii o' upi of aaiotod nerrt
VOur hofrve & tunriesi So. it voo do t*ovc a own cudio a<?scr;[) io
lass trori hurricane, fire. then, or Other t\p-M cfcjaeaon iieinc**
of Damage. vouTI have posiiive p'Ool ot So. no icjttor * n
OrGttfptot tnnjf one© purposes r̂ ave a aotai^diein:*'

o Woi- Ovo

Video Watchguard, Inc.
PASJBOX I

, Sanibel. Flpr!4a 33957

(813)472-6346
Locol Sdlei Representative

, PamHorn«(813)472-9667
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage
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State grant approved; plans underway
to begin work on Causeway boat ramp
Assistant City Manager Gary
Price says the launching ramp
should be completed well in
advance of the 1985 winter
season.

Bids lor the construction of a $75,WW boat ramp on
the bay OR the cast side of Causeway Road will be

opened June 25, Assistant City Manager Gary Price
informed the City Council last week.

A grant of up to $125,000 to finance the project has
been approved by the state Department of Natural
Resources, Pricp said.

Under an tnterlocal agreement with Lee County,
the city of Sanlbel will supervise construction of (he
boat launching ramp and parting area, which on
completion will become the property of the city.

The city will be responsible far its maintenance
and operation as a public recreational facility with
no charge to boaters.

Under terms of an agreement with DNR and the
county, U the city chooses to implement a user fee in
the future the fee must be Imposed uniformly among
the users regardless of race, sex, age, religion or the
political Jurisdiction In which they reside.

Price said work on the project can begin after the
County Commission approves the construction
contract July 18.

The facility should be completed well in advance
of the winter season, he said.

Rutland house museum wilt remain 'low key'
The use of Sanlbel's Island

Historical Museum (the former
Clarence Rutland house) as the first
home for the ftedfiling Florida Ar-
chaeological and Historical Museum
collection of Indian, Spanish and
pfralc artifacts would be "inap-
propriate," (he City Council decided
last week.

SanibeJ and the Rutland House are
an "Ideal starting location," museum
spokesman Don Williams maintained.
"There's a lot of history — both
Spanish and pirate — on Sanlbel and
Captiva islands."

But Williams' citing the museum's
potential to become "a major Florida
tcurtst attraction" did not help die

. Nor was the council impressed

by the prospect of the King of Spain
Juan Carlos attending the dedication
of the museum.

"A major tourist attraction Is not
one of Sanibel's goals as a com-
munity," Councilman Louise Johnson
told Williams.

Sanbcl's Island Historical Museum
was envisioned as a low key facility
focusing on the early settlers and their
families, she said.

Mayor Fred Vaitin explained that
Sanlbel Is a residential community
that attracts tourists but is not in-
terested In tourism.

Jack Pooraugh, a FAHM vice
president, said the new museum would
be "primarily an educational center
that would be available to residents."

Evelyn Pearson, chairman of the
Historical Preservation Committee
that is responsible for the operation of
the Island museum, said the Rutland
house with only four small rooms Is
"not large enough for an enormous
collection or artifacts."

Longtime Sanibel resident Herb
Purdy, a member of FAHM's advisory
board, emphasized that Sanlbel was
the choice of the governor and
secretary of state at the site for the
newly chartered museum.

"The Islands were settled by the
Spanish." he said. "And piracy Is a
part of our heritage, too."

But Vaitin said, "The blguess of Ihe
FAHM project is what bothers me. It
adds up to much more than we bad In

The City Council
was flattered by
but not interested
in the state's offer
for an archaeological
museum on Sanibel.

mind (for the Rutland house)."
It was council consensus tliat

although the proposal was Inap-
propriate for Sanlbel, Fort Myers
might be the ideal location.

"It putJ us In an awkward position
turning down your great offer," Vaitin
told the promoters. "But we're
honored that you considered us."

Extensions granted on ROGO allocations
Two ROGO allocations for

single-family homes granted In
March were extended to Oct. 31
by the City Council last week.
The allocations would have
expired June 30 If building
permits had not been obtained by
thai date.

Contractor Robert Horak
representing Jerry and June
Muench said his clients had
expected to use funds generated
by the sale of their current An-
chor Drive residence to finance
construction of a new home.

Though the house has been on
the market for several months It
has not been sold, Horak told the
council last week.

Under ROGO rules a building
permit must be obtained within
the four months after an
allocation is granted.

"They don't want to lose their
allocation, and granting an ex-
tension will not affect anyone as
all the applicants denied In
March have priority to obtain

their allocations in July." Horak
said. "This will not set a
precedent because It has been
done before," he added.

But the council was not willing
to extend ihe allocation to Feb.
28, 1985, as the Murcches
originally requested. The council
agreed that Oct. 31, the deadline
for applications for t h e
November ROGO, would be
reasonable, :

The council al« granted Ron
and Debbie Alniqulst an ex-
tension for inefr allocation for a
single-fmaily home to the end of
October.
' In a letter to City Manager
Bernie Murphy the Atmquistx
explained that because they were
forced to change building con4

tractors, their construction loan
would not be approved before the
June 30 cut-off dale.

With the growing crunch for
single '

more people will request ex-
tensions as Insurance for tnelr
alloca lions.

Approximately 60 single-
family allocations are available
In the July ROGO period, Rogers
said. Twenty-five holdovers froth
March will be g r a n t e d
allocationsoffUietop, and90new
applicants will vie for the
remainder.

This leaves 55 applications that
will be carried over to November
and have top priority in that
ROGO period, Rogers said.

But In November 45 of the
possible 60 allocations available
must be awarded to multi-family
Applicants, he said.

Without taking Into con-
fideratlon any possible new
applications for the November
period, at least 40 single-family
home applications will have to be
carried over to March 1985.

Plai ling Director Bruce Rogers
ifd he anticipates more and

Coming up at Gty Hall

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Wednesday, June 13, MacKeozle Hall, 7 p jn . —
Assistant City Manager and Public Works Director
Gary Price will meet with Periwinkle Way property
owners who will be affected by the city's storm
drainage and bike path Improvement project
scheduled during July, August and September.

Tuesday, June 19, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Monday, June 25, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Wednesday, July 4 - City Hall closed for Ihe
Independence Day holiday.

More municipal records,
page ISA

Council exempts three properties from development moratorium

Three residential properties Included in the
proposed Wetlands Preservation District have been
exempted from the development moratorium
currently In effect. •

Two of the properties on West Gulf Drive east of
Rabbit Road have elevations higher than those
shown on the city's topographical map, and
Assistant Planning Director Bob Duane recom-
mended their exemption. (Elevation less than three
feet was one of the criteria used to determine '
wetlands status.)

The third property, three lots In Sanlbel Oardeni
subdivision owned by Marvin Post, was Included In
the moratorium because It did not front on a
passable road. But Post persuaded the council that
Emerson Avenue is not Impassable, only overgrown
froralackofuse.

Last Tuesday the council voted 4-0 to exempt
Post's property under the condition that (he
development permit must meet the more stringent
standards that will be required In the Wetlands
Preservation District after a general amendment

establishing the district Is passed.
The two West Gulf Drive owners both have ap-

proved development permits-for slngle-ramily

William Harnack will automatically receive a
ROGO allocation in July because be did not receive
one In March.

Reid Ervin's application for a single-family home
wUI be in the July KOGO competition.

The ISLANPEK

FIRST!

Want more time to enjoy the beach?

More time for the pool? For the court? For
whatever?

Then make Bailey's Shopping Center your first stop
and you probably won't need to make another!

Where else can you make one stop for all your
groceries, and cash a check or send a wire, get your
laundry done or rent some fishing gear, get live bait,
beach equipment, fresh flowers, cold beer, fill a
prescription or ship Florida Fruit, get free tide charts

In short, there's more time to do what you want to do,
if you go to Bailey's first to do what you have to do.

The only place you really need to go.

Another reason to go to Bailey's first.

BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
Corner of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road

. • • ThaMostCompleteShcpplngCenterontholsl-nd..
or off th« I t lands, for that matter.

Bailey's General Store

472-I5IS

BMIICV-H Girthing Store
A complete clothing store tor Men.

Women and Children
• . « - - • p.m.»ivn. Va.m.-4 p.m.

472-1636

Bailev'x Hardware Store

472-1516

The New GroK Shop
Party Supplies • Wine • Beer

Liquor • Cordials • Gilt Baskets
M«i.-S". t o.m.-» p.m.«fc.«. No«n-t p.m.

472-1682
A -a Service Station • Beauty Salon -Laundry • Bank • Coconut Grove Restaurant & Lounge
A H t l • • • Drug store » Cinema « Shell Net Gilts » Barber Shop » Information Booth
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All information in the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanlbel Police Department records.

A Serenity Lam1 man reported
someone rang his doorbell around
midnight Friday, June 1, and threw an
cjy? at him when he opened the rront
door. The man told police he heard
someone lauRhins after the incident.

Police checked the area but found no
one suspicious

A resident of Sanibel Beach Club
condominiums said four young men
knocked on bis front door and then
threw something at his unit shortly
before 2 a.m. Saturday. June 2. The
man said the suspects drove away In a
gray Honda or Datsun. Police found no
onc'suspicioas in the area.

A Sanlbel man was charged with
driving too fast for conditions alter a

ir aceident on Casa Ybel Road
near Atlanta Plaza around I p.m.
Saturday. June 2. John Joseph Miller,
'J1H Main St., was charged.

A Pen Shell 1-ane i-esidetil said
someone threw cfifts at his car and
garage around 10:15 p.m. Saturday,
June 2. and then drove away in a
Chevrolet. Police found no one
suspicious in Hie area.

A Sanibel woman reported several
youths were throwing rocks at the
windows In a construction trailer at
the Wil's Landing sile on Periwinkle
Way around e p.m. Sunday, June 3.
The youths were gone when police
arrived.

Police advised William Hyter
Covlngton, 51, that he would be
arrested on the basis of the city's l av
prohibiting camping it they found him
sleeping in his ca.' again. Police found
Covington asleep in his car in front of
the American Legion post around 3
a.m. Monday, June4.

A Neptune, N.J., man told police he
had lost his wallet containing J140 in
cash on Sanlbel sometime Monday,

A Sanibel woman told police several
youths had tried to remove a stop sign
at the end of liuttonwood Lane on
Periwinkle Way Monday night. June 4.
A nearby stop sign was pulled from the
ground.

Tlie cash drawer to a soda machine
at Sanlbel Elementary School w a s '
reported broken into Tuesday mor-
ning, June 5.

A locket, ring, pin and bracelet
valued at a total of $4,550 were
reported missing from a Gulf Pines
Drive hiurie Tuesday morning, June 5.

Two Sanibel girls told police their

bicycles had been taken from the bus
stop where they bad left them earlier
li> the day Wednesday afternoon, June
6.

Police are continuing thctr
vesUgalion of a man who left the
Island Inn with an outstanding bill of
$64.74 Tuesday afternoon, June S. The
man gave his name and address as
John Slater. 816 S. Powerllne Road,
West Palm Beach, Fla. A letter sent to
Sinter was relumed marked "No Such
Street '•

A Whelk Drive man reported an
American flag and a Florida state flag
were taken from his yard sometime
between June I and June 3. The two
flags were valued at $75.

A Bunting Lane resident reported
his bicycle was missing from the
Mariner Pointe driveway Thursday
morning. June 7. The bicycle was a
silver Lazer Series 1000 with red and
black handle grips.

Sanibel police issued 10 citations for
speeding and other driving infractions
during the week that ended Friday,
June 8.

Sheinwold on bridge
By Alfred Sheinwold

"My wife says I'm an idiot,"1 a fan
complains. "I led the Jack of spades to
Smith's king, He lost a club finesse to
the queen, and my wife returned the
deuce of diamonds to dummy's nine
South now continued clulis.

luscd this trick because I didn't
know what was Kointf en. and South

nmodiiilely took nine (ricks.
"That's when my wife said 1 wasn't
IV dumber than our cat but I also

THE CLUE
Smart cats would take the ace of

clubs and return a diamond like a
flash. If East had nothing special in
mind she'd have returned a spade or a
heart (up to dummy's weakness) upon
winning with the queen of clubs.

East 's unusual diamond return (up
to dummy's strength) screams
"Partner, follow this defense." West
should therefore take the ace of clubs
and lead a diamond. If this defense
doesn't work, he can smugly tell his

wife that tic knows she's doing her
best.

It's a much better spot to be in. Ask
any husband. WEST

• J1094
V9863
064

North Eui
3 NT All Pass

Opening lead — • J

HAST
4 8653

* Q 7

J
O I 0 H 7 3
A J I 0 4

SENTRY >*?•:
SECURITY

SENTR Y SECURITY SYSTEMS
offers Halon charged

aerosol fire extinguishers
•No damage to delicate equipment., computers, copiers, typewriters
•No mess after extinguishing kitchen fires
•No expensive recharging-over 70-year shelf life
•Lowest toxicity rating of any extinguisher
•Lightweight-easy to use, many sizes
'Excellent to carry in boats, planes, classic cars and trucks

PROTECT YOURSELF WITH
100% HALON 1301/1211 EXTINGUISHERS

Chosen By NASA
For Tha Space Shuttlfll

• Each <lov, («n damag* or dmWoy an

•vn»y* of 1700 home*, o w 300 apv-

tmont buidmgi, 61 school*, 09

rni*uism> •cxt 135 kvintintl pUnu.

Also available: Roll-down Uddeis for Piling Homes

Call for a FREE "Live Wire" Demonstration
IT'S AS EASY AS 472-1231

GROCERIES. PRODUCE. BEER t WINE
Photo Processing Available

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!

We gladly accept Dell call-in orders.
Phen* 472-2374

CAPTIVA ROAD SANDY ROSSE LANE
CAPTIVA ISLAND

Mon-Sataorrt-IOptn Suntam-fpni

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
' SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957
1 HOUBS.V-5:30MON.-SAI. mow
' Sometimes on Sundoy (B13MT2.4:1318 1
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
at Bailey's Shopplog Center

[I Open Monday-Saturday from 11am to 10pm
472-1366

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,
— condominiums
'-.•••'.• o r r e n t a l s ? ••'.v

•EACHVIEW COUKTtY CLUt 3 badroom*. 3 bath., lomlly
room flfoBrtwJ laval tmma \\IU1mmluIM condition on oolf
court*, prlva1*b*och<KCai*.prkad' right ol $175,000.
•EACHVIEW COUNTIV CLUB-NIWI Cuitom "HUN-
tlNGTOrT Modoli. 2 badroorn. 3 both. w*t bar. tlraptota,
on 0O» court*, prlval* baoch o « « . ; bawlitully
tlfKoratwJ. foody to movt In. 1184.0001 (193.000.
M W M 1 HTATU t bedroom, a both, turnlstwf. quMI *o>t
and ol lilonrf, IncludM odjoeani butdlobl* cornar loi. rof*
Invattmani opportunity, 1«<niav<iilobI*SI54,500.
tHElt HAMOft 3 bodroom, 3 both, lollboot O I M on d*ap
wottf cone I. loilalully d«Korot*d, l

ovaltrr. many •«iroi, •*TobliiS«l la
12BJ.0O0
SHElt HAXIOt 3 btd'oom, 2 bolti, FAmily Roam. Oflka.
Pool, ipoctoui wall decorafvd luxLffy hom«. fnarty tutrat,
ipaclCKular vi«w ol J ronol.. mil lo iha bay. p»lm»
lototlon, en* ol a kind property. iOT7 J00.

,
. 8*dutt>d 1

[CONDOMINIUMS |

SUNSn SOUTH GULF COMMIX 2 bodr
otitottiv* oduit community, r •Croa . p
iloroga. po«»-bl» l*rm> S1 BS.OOO.
CAPTAINS WAUt 3 bvdrown. 2 balh. b«u1 Holly f urnlihwJ.
eulal OOH *nd of It laid, pricwi right, owntc mult t»li
$84,500.
UCHTHOUSE POINT 3 cholt* uniii. all 7 b*droom. 2 balh.
ono unit ha> clan, pool. l»nni*, vary clot* to bvoch. qu)*l
altroitlvaarea. H64.S00,1189,500. and S2! S.000
UCHTHOUSE POINT. Boy front, corn.r un.l 3 b*d(0om, I
ba'h, tattarully dauwai*d. 12*5,000.

BfACKVIlW COUNTRY aUB L<mil*d numboi ol them. Ion
now avallobla on oolf loufu wtlh privole basin octoii. 100
It. Irontooa S79.SO0 ond TO It. Ironlaga S72.000 «wer ond
woltr ova I lob'», attract*'* linoncmg Himi .
BAY FRONT 200 It. on Son Co.loi Boy odiotenl to Mamwr
Point*. «00 ft. d « p , conal S wowoll. p'lm- lotoflon
(775.000.
MIOOK GULF WtVt Slot*. «Kh 100ft. wid* • 14011. deep,

lvatt baoiK occam. S399.5O0 of ST9.°00
r lot.

n. wail endPERIWINKLE * E. CUIF OR. Cholc*
at li'arid, 3 raildantlsl rantal uniti compl*t*ly furnlihad.
•itcblnbod (*nlali *ov!Fy tonvanad lo 4 unlit, plul lorga
odjocvni buKdabl* loT, oil ion*d comrrwrclol. Grccl
budnait opporiunity, poor haollh 1 oga dictal* *ol*. Good

avallobla S360JM)

Rnd
them at ,

"• //HOMES,
. . • ' ' . \ - • REMTOffS

•Often 7 days a Ifai'h ~j
Ciill-l~2-15(l6 LU »'=

'J9> I'cmimklc Uiq- til Undgiiii llmileiiml

PELICAN'S
ROOST

^ | f o r
sporting KeriS women

Selected Bathing Suits
And Acfivewear

at'tween vwaters inn morlna
copflvoTilond'"

open every day 7-6

SUMMER SALE
Decorative Pieces • Pottery
Gourmet Foods • etc., etc.

30-50% off
2807 W«t Gulf Dri«, S.r.iU •4722176

SPECIAL NOTICE!
A Greet Buy

for Only

Useppa

Your response to "Sea Hawk", o subdivision of seven homesftes, has been
FANTASTIC! With only one home remaining, we would like to give you the
opportunity tovisitthis island subdivision. "SEA HAWK" features homes with
the popular "Old Florida" design, front porches, unique railing, vinyl siding,
lattice enclosures, and metal roofs.

The "on site" tennis court for the private use of the owners and their
guests enhances the relaxed island lifestyle achieved ot "SEA HAWK".
Located off Beach Road one btock north of East Gulf Drive, you are one block
from Sanibel's world famous shelling beach.

The combination of price, location and amenities makesthisa great buy!
Look for the Open House signs June 14 & 15 from 12 to 4 p.m. For additional
information, call 472-2881, evenings 472-3907.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. !l to 5

Weekends.
By Appointment

102S Sand Castle Koad
Sanibel. Florida 33957
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BUSINESS NEWS
By Scott Martell

Video Watchguard
New firm offers an alternative
to traditional home inventory

L'fioU!

piny a Rame - a
that -could become

i. Wilhmil moving from
list

everything in your bedroom
clnscl. Now try the kitchen
cabinet. Can you name every
book in your library, every
record album in your
cabinet?

The game takes a dirt- turn
if it Is played after a disaster
hits your home and if the
questions are asked by an
Insurance agent.

But a new national trend
has made answering these
kinds of questions ,i cinch.
Through the use of video
taping, homeowners can have
their possessions documenled
on film.

Video WatchRuard is a new
Sanibel business firm that
offers (his "basic inventory
service" to Islanders. John
Harris is president; Peter
Burns, vice president; and
l»u m H o m e , s a l e s
representative.

"We how each tape is a
waste." Harris says. "We
Jiopo (tie people take it out of
(heir home, put it In a vault
and never need i[. Bui if they
ever do need Lhat record,
there is absolutely no sub-
stitute for the detail you can
put on a tape. The beauty ol it
is that after the fact (of a
storm, fire or theft) you have
access to the home."

Ilefore documenting a
home's contents on tape,
either Home or Harris tours
the home with the owners.

••You have to get the
owners' confidence to show
you around It's not just
casually walking around the
home — it's reaJJy thorough."
says Home. "It's up to each
pcrwn tow specific they want
Uie tape to be. And as they go
through Uie home, they are
often Kurpri!>ed at some of the
things they notice that are
worth protecting but that they
may not have put down on
written list."

The detail can range from
filming the insides of a kit-

Pam Home and John Harris are ready to Inventory your
home via videotape. Photo by Scott Martell.

chen cabinet to slowly pan-
ning titles from records.

When he makes a tape
Harris first pans [he room for
a sense of perspective. Then
he films each section and
finally zooms In for close-ups.

"And the residents net to
look at the tape right away."
Harris says. "They accept
the finished product before
we leave. And the tape can be
added to continually over
the years."

Harris adds that the tape
they make goes straight to
the customer. "We don't have
a library of tapes of people's
stuff. We do the inventory-,
give them the tape and then
hope they pet it out of the
house and into a safe place."

Harris and Home feel a
video record Is the ideal way
to document your belongings.
A record by photographs
cannot compare, they say.
Harris believes it would take
many thousands of photos to
get the detail that can be done
in just a few hours with the
video camera.

Video Watchguard has
three c a m e r a s , t h ree
recorders and extensive
lighting equipment. What
started out as a hobby for
Harris ha^ turned into a lull
business venture.

Harris has been on Sanibel
for eight months. Most of his
business life was spent In
Alabama as a building con-
tractor. Five years ago he
moved to the Cayman
Islands, where he picked up
his video experience.

"We didn't have live
television down there ,"
Harris says. "We received
shows late through video
cassettes. Soon I bought a
video camera and became
hooked."

Home worked at the
Sanibel Post Office for live
years before she started with
Video Watchguard. Before
coming to Sanibel she sold
word processors. Stw has also
taught English, Spanish and
speech.

Now both Harris and Home
arc excited about their new
business venture and arc
convinced that their business
Is important on an island such
as Sanibel.

"There Is a tremendous
need for this business all
over, but especially here,"
Harris says. "First there Is
the danger of hurricane
damage, but also the Island
has so many winter residents
who go north for the summer
and leave their homes
unattended."

Sanibe! Beach Club II receives hospitality award
Sanibel Beach Club 11 has

received a hospitality award toy
Resort Condominiums In-
ternational, a full-service ex-
change network headquartered
in Indianapolis, Ind.

The award recongizes the
commitment of affiliated resorts

to provide quality and value to
consumers and the timesharing
industry. Resort selections arc
based on unsolicited recom-
mendations from vacation
owners.

KC1 was founded in 1974. A
fully computerized network

enables the firm's 350,000
members to trade their vacation
weeks at more than 723 resort
destinations in 32 countries.

The vacation ownership in-
dustry analysts predict sales
figures will grow this year to Jl .8
billion.

Administrative assistant named at Sansbe! Harbour
Alfred Wiles has been ap-

pointed administrative assistant
al the new Sanibel Harbour
Resort, home of the Jimmy
Connors United States Tennis
Center and the Sanibel Harbour

International Spa.
Wiles comes to the Fort Myers

area with boOi Sheraton and
Hilton management experience.
Me has been with the hotel in-
dustry for the past 10 years.

The spa, racquet club and the
Ssnlbel Harbour Towers North

' condominiums arc projected for
competion In December 1984.

Business briefs:

Interesting bits

from near and far

Islanders who find interesting business shorts
tn their general reading are invited to sliare them
wilh The Islander and our readers In this monthly
feature by Scott Martell.

SANIBEL-CAJFT1VA
•The Sanibel-CapUva Chamber of Commerce
membership list brings out some revealing
statistics. Consider the fact that there are 36
restaurants on Sanibel and Captiva. That's close
to one restaurant for every 100 residents.

Another interesting figure that demonstrates
the Island's constantly changing nature Is the
number of real estate businesses listed with the
chamber. There arc 77 or these businesses trying
to survive on &tnlbt>l's 18 square miles and on
Capttva. ' -

And then there arc shops that
the chamber lists 11 stores
predominantly shells. The Sea i
indeed become a hotbed for speel
peculiar to a reftort Island, ~
chambers lists S3 resorts on Sar

FLORIDA
•Speaking of chambers of commerce, the Fort
Myers chamber was started in 1920 and i

11.800 individuals and firms as members.
•And Naples might he lovely in
but Economic View
County is Ihe most exp
Southwest Florida.
•Airport activity declln
Florida this year. A 481
passengers flew In or out of the Southwest Florida
Regional Airport, with the other 52 percent
shared by the Naples, Sarasota-Bradcnton, and
Charlotte County airports. The total passenger
count In the region for January 1984 was down
more than 15 percent compared to January 198.1.
Naples was the only principal airport that noted
any year-to-vear improvement. (From Business
View.)
•Orlando is trying hard for the 1991 Pan
American Games, an international sporting
event second only to the Olympics. Area
businesses have pledged up to $100,000 to prepare
a formal proposition to host the games, (From
Florida Trend.)
•In 1983,27 feature films and 839 commercials or
short films sponsored by private Individuals —
with a total production budget of $149 million —
were shot wholly or partly in the state.

Florida still trails California and New York, but
the Rap appears to be narrowing. Florida spends
M30.000 a year for the state's Motion Picture and
Television Bureau budget. (From Florida
Trend.)

UNITED STATES

•regional share of

•The United States created more Job
two months of 1984 than the Euror
Community has created In the
according lo Professor David Birch i

Many other interesting points concerning
American employment came out in an article
from the Sunday Times of London.

For instance, since 1980 the United States has
suffered its worst postwar recession — never-
theless there are 5.1 million more people working
now than In 1980.

But this statistic gels little play in the media
considering the flood of new Jobs has not kept
pace with the flood of Job-seekers — which in-
cludes the end of the baby boomers and steadily
increasing numbers of women entering the work
force.

Where have the millions of Jobs comes from?
The answer, according to Professor Birch, Is
from small companies in the service Industries.
He says that from 1980 to 1983 corporations with
fewer than 500 employees raised employment by
2.7 million ]obs.

The fast food industry Is responsible for the

continued page 13A
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Sanibel's Finest...
plus other exclusive properties

TideA touch of old Sanibel.
A new and exclusive
beachfront community
featuring galvanized
roofs and lattice work.

j O n l y 14 residences,
eacrTwiTrTover 21135 square feet of carefree island
living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

The epitome of
luxurious living wi th
only six exceptional

ndominium residen-
ever to be offered.

V_X_y Each beachfront 3
bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Delightfully located
apart from the com-
mercial area of Sanibel
island. Sea Spray is
deslined to be the
Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model
home and ask about the limited offering on Gulf
Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Captiva road, open
every day from 11 to 4.

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach &Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on Sanibel

• 5 pools • 13 tennis courts
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquets conference facilities
• 2,500 feet of beach frontage

On-site sales office open every dayrfrom 9 to 5.<
Located next to termis pro shop. :ri >- . >;

, inc., realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...

CUIF FRONT, ground floor corner unit with wrap around screened
balcony two bedrooms, two baths, plus den. Unobstructed Gulf
Front views. Excellent rental history. 5285,000 furnished. |*\in Rwd,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-1663).

SUPER ONE BEDROOM UNIT. Nicely furmbed, only 300 U'tt from
Gulf beach Direct view of Gulf and landscaped courtyard. SI 5B.<X)O
furnished. Karl Shank, Realtor AwKiate Kfflyfr472-4151, ex. 3608. .li-
ter hours 466-0008).

GULF VIEW WITH CABANA. This spacious two bedroom, two D.iih
plus den unit has a spiral staircs:1* leading to a ground floor c.ib.in.i.
Nicely furnished, private yet convenient location. S235.OOO tur-
S e d . C . C Robideau. ReJlTor Associate (days 472-4151. ex. 381W.
after hours 472-5102).

PKICHD FROM 41.23,500 to $></»,:>lHf _,

1119 Periwinkle Way. S^nilx-I Manci. FL13W7 phone '.HI H 47J- \ 111
TOLL FREE: IN FL. 18001ZA2-OWIOUTOF FL MM) J 17*0111
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Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHLLLS

7 OTHLK STYLLS
AVAILABLE

WITH SHADE

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

2407 PerMnkla way

Sanibel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hwe Your First stop And
You it Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

'•Horn* Of The Sanibcl
Seafood Sub"

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB ISLES

....the Last Chance!

For those individuals who have already experienced Safety Harbor Club
membership by owning a beautiful homesife, home or Village at Safety Har-
bor townhouse, the tranquility and superb quality of the Safety Harbor Club
are realities. Now there is a different way to enjoy the Safety Harbor Club
but, at the some time, remain away from the mainstream of the Club.

Safety Harbor Club isles are attractive island homesites that surround the
perimeter of the Safety Harbor Club. Although Isle residents will enjoy all
the facilities the Safety Harbor Club offers, including docking privileges, ten-
nis courts, swimming pools and Clubhouse usage, each Isle resident will be
excused from the Building Review Standards of other Club members,
enabling Isle owners to freely express their own style for that special island
dream house.

Each Isle unit has an attractiveness of its own. Some Islr units are heavily
vegetated and will offer coolness in the summer. Some are located near the
gulf, providing a beautiful view without having to pay for Gulf front values.
Other Isle units hove beautiful views of Pine Island Sound, located on the air-
strip, but enly minutes from the Club facilities.

To select on Isle unit will require imagination and creativity, but we are
here to assist you in making a sound decision.

....affordable!
Safety Harbor Club Isles are priced between

$35,9OO- $59,9OO
All Isle units include a perpetual membership

to the Safety Harbor Club and have attractive
financing available:

• 85% financing;
• 12V. interest, quarterly payments:
• 20 year amortization, 3 year

balloon;
• assumable mortgages.

Please contact:
Safety Harbor Corporation

472-2300 or 472-9223

Authorized1 Agents:
Prisclalla Murphy Realty, Inc., Island Realty by Btssell and Holtz,

Out Island Properties, Inc., and Captive Island realty

leuuton
Hawton AasocUtM, Inc., R*iHor»

1030 Periwinkle Wo, Son.bel H 1 3 W

SUNDIAL O-3O5-2 bedroom. 2 bath plus
den with a beautiful gulf view. This unit is
completely furnished in earthtones, has
coveted parking and a lovely view of the
lake. All this tor just S22O.OOO
After hours caH; Jon fowler, BROKE R-
Salesman O3°-53O1.

472-3166

MM Island
Real Estate me

UCEMSEOICAL ISTATl WOKK

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIBEL BAYOUS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M.-5 P .M.

(813)472-1559

HOA
In Chaimwii-iiir-nwr, 3 b«Jroo™. 2 bortii. 2 an 9*09 . .
lolar hMltd hoi wol»r. Srtunted 00 lorg. •* <*'• k.1 bor•
daring on tonduory ptupvrty end lofloon. Som* lurnllur*
Included. Pika 1715,000.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
Two ttoty f fonw houH on plllngi, honeffonal living orvo
top ttoo* overlooking Darling Mvfp- * bedroom*, 1%
bathi. SttA.OOO.

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
5160 Colooto End Lan« adjoin* National Wildlife flalug*: 3
bvdroomi. 2 both*, lorg* living loom with Franklin
l i r*pl«. . dining alcov* owlooht canal. Motur. Ion
dwraplng. lew •nolnltnont* totl. Wood dock. t l 57.S00

CANAL FRONT-BETTS SUBDIVIStON
6104 H»nd<f»on Road on 373' d*«p lot - at and ol da«p
tonal. Imgi wood dock, 2 badroano. ona bath, from*
how**. Oil iBnlraJ h*ot. n m Wootltr "lunoir" o/c. rwwl|r
dacoratvdlnontJoui. 198.000 (urn.

GULF FRONT HOME
Chaiaoux-aut-nw. 3 b«+V rt. 3 bait™, carport, tool
room. 3,»4i tq. !• C O V W »»ouliful gull vi*w*.

PVffjOX

LOTS.
CANAL LOT ON REFUGE ROAO

Pun fa CiHwno Court, large, attroctlva building dta —
30.000 tq. ft. - with grand vUw ot h»d ol o~«*p tonol
••Ith o a m la Pin*, Hhxui Sound. (150 000 Tvrmi
nagalkibU. BulWobLlity opprovad by city. Another od-
|olnlrn]to*.IV,0OO»<|.tt..l7S.O0O«»h. tOlO

NEAR BEACH
T*n*ll Rldg* lot No. 4 on H*«th»f Lon* oil Wait Cult
DtU*. Almml holl ocr* Iqt with Baoch
<Xf«t Cull Dfly*. 173 000 • Tarrn pOMlbla.

CARDINAL RIDGE
Lot No. 12 on lilond Inn Rood ofmoil I % ocr« •
for poof. B*othacca*i. S4J.O00.1«mt po«lbl*.

AdtEAGE
C O M Ybarl Hood, oppro>. • oera*. Topo M>rv*y 1
to *aouat* higher d«mlty. S2S0.000.

LAKEMUREX-CORNER LOT
Loro* lol. opprex. 17X00 K|. «., w y n*

it. (46.500. t w m naootlobl*.
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Business briefs from near and far from page IOA
the mnstFpoctactuUr Increase ~ from tevei Eiian 2
million ennployefs in 1959 to more than 5 nilUiorj
today. The exercise boom is Also big: In l!#2 then*
were 53,000 "sports Instructors," whereas in 1379 the
number was too small to count.

THE WORLD
1 oil firms arc sharply curtailing

:ploration — down by 40 percent in
ast year — to help finance recent

irgers and to redistrib ie Investments
' •. politically stct re sites. China,

Africa now are prime targets [or
'hile Latin America, northern Africa,

region (ace the deepest retrenchments.
'Mexico's third-largest brewer, the debt-plagued

Ccnw^rtaMoctezuma, Is scrambling tt/itBij' ' '
its $346 million debt to avert the conn'
bankruptcy since austerity measures v.
last year. Sales for its Superior, Dos Equlsft
popular beer brands fell 16 percent in 19S3.
The five-year-old McDonald's chain in Brazil win

expand C5 percent this year to 36 restaurants in Kio
dc Janeiro and Sao Paulo — which are among its
fastest-growing markets outside the United States.

Brazil's fast food boom, spurred by increasingly
budget-conscious consumers, also Is accelerating
expansion of the NesUe-owned Bob's hamburger
chain, which outsells McDonald's in Brazil nearly
two to one.
'German computer leader Nixdorf, whose business

soared 19 percent last year to top $1 billion. Is
raising new capital for an expansion drive to
ehallt'ngethe U.S. giants.

Nlxdorf's Massachusetts subsidiary — one of

seven plants worldwide — is the largest foreign-
owned computer firm in the United Slates with 100
sales outlets nationwide. (World briefs from World
Press Review.)

COME GROW WITH US!
Realty Trust Group. Inc. invites you to a
confidential Interview to hear about
the highest commission paid to
qualified Real Estate Salespeople. Call
Fred Mueller. Sales Manager at 472-
62OO. 1619 PerWnkle Way. Suite 1O4.
Sanibel, FL.

YOU'RE HIRED
Jobs Available Today

Clerical Lt. Industrial

•Bookkeeping •Construction
• Demonstrators • Drivers
•Inventory -Housekeepers
• Keypunches .Loaders
•Typists -Trades

NO FEES
Ca»337-4100orcomein

Personnel Pool®

•=zJJ)) Lee Executive Center
• / 3O49 Cleveland Ave.. Suite 12

\ Fort Myers. FL 339O1
x^Temporary Help Since 1946

Murphy Realty,Inc.
"The Real Investment"

VALUCVALUE-VALUE -
If you thought buying a home on Sanibei was beyond your
means—look again. We hove a lovely two bedroom. Michigan
"Savoy" In excellent condition at a great p r l c * . Located in a
quiet subdivision, this beautifully landscaped home is near the
school and public facilities, perfect for a young family just star-
ting out. An a u u m a b h mortgage makes this purchase very at-
tractive, Ouf owners are extremely anxious and hve priced their
property to sell. Offered tor $11O,OO0, this is a prospect worth
exploring.

•AYFROKTHOME
A real find If there ever was one. The address known as "Sunset
Bay" says It all, TNs charming Sonibei Island home features a loft
and studEo, tireplace. large screened porch plus two bedrooms
and two baths. Whetner you tote tea from the deck while wat-
ching the serenity of the bay or sip brandy by the fireplace, this
unique Island setting is a rare luxury- Offered at $315,000 par-
tially furnished.

TAHITI IHOMS-WATIR FffOMT
Located In one of the most deslrlous mW-Ufand subdivisions
on Sanibel The property is situated on two lots, borders on a
lagoon and has an oriental feel to the entry way. TNs lovely
three bedroom. CBS home is complete with a very large game
room utility room, three baths and caged pool. There are special
extras such a* hurricane shutters, fcecurity system and d * * d « d
access to tho Outt. Ftease call for all tho detail*.

CANAL WONT SAMHKL-A NSTMIT
Look what w» havs here! A lovely two bedroom with den.
canal front home in Shel Harbor wilh access to the Bay and
Gulf. Complete with boat dock, low maintenance VOfd. tropical
vegetation, screened porch, hurricane shutters; (ons and a
double car garage. You are )ust a short distance to the private
beach easement for Shell Harbor residents. " A best buy value".
Offered at $200 ,000 furnished.

-$>ndotnjUtium&

BANDY BEACH-Buttonwood Road
Just like having your own GuW front home. A beautiful view ol
the surf small 1O unit Gulf front concept, very private and ex-
clusive Amenities include a swimming pool, BBQ area, coverod
parking tropical landscaping, security syslem. private elevator,
and beautiful interiors with a complete appliance package. Two
bedrooms, two baths. fans....S350.000 furnished.

JAHTHINA—West Oulf Drive
Luxury Gulf front apartment that will dazzle you. This elegonl
apartment has been professionally deocrated and ccmes with
a breathtaking vl«w at the Out!. Airy and spacious (over 2.1OO
sq ft. a/c) with three bedrooms and two baths. Onty seven units
in this complex which includes tennis and a swimming pool. Of-
fered at S4OO.OO0.

SAHDDOUAfi-Mlddle OuH Drive
Top Boor, Oulf front apartment, designed to maximize the full
view of th« beach. This is a secluded, medium sized complex
with a large swimming pool and pool house. BBQ aroa. ana for
you lennrs buffs-three courts. A great rental unit.
Two bedrooms, den, two baths, tastefully furnIshed...S295.OOO.

seAOttAK VILLAOC-Sea 0 r a p « Lane
intimate, eost end. four unit Gulf (roni concept with 17O feet of
beach frontage. Only a short wa'k to the Bay onrt shops. An
Island style frame design with an Intriguing floor plan, Ameniues
include a swimming pool and BBQ. very exclusive and hidden-o
real Island person's retreat.
Three bedrooms, loft, three baths, nicely deocrated S325.O00
furnished.

HOMESITES ON PAGE 2O.

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON VS SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57 Snnlbelliland. Florida 33957

Main Office-<813)472>1511 • Ca««Vw«yOffic«-(813)472-4121 - Captive Oflicc-(SI 3)472-5154 > Rental DlvUion-(813)472-4113
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Guess who's oot It?
We do, and It's the best beef in town!

On Father's Day, In addition to our
regular menu, we will feature

BIG DADDY STRIP SIRLOINS
custom-cut to order. ! O o z . t o 2 lbs.

Any w a y it's c o o k e d —it's a rare cut o f beef!

FishMaiketOpen2PM-7PM • Restaurant ond lounge Open 5 PM
?-'sm • Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

.from $319,900
If you are, serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

RepreHenled t'xrlii c-lv by

newton
Associates, Inc.. REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

472-9682

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
T H E FINEST DINING

AT

BREAKFAST & LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

SUNSET SPECIALS
5:3O P.M. until 6:3O P.M.

Salad
choice of Entree:

10 oz. New York Strip with Onkxi Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad. Potato and Bread and Butter

15% Gratuity added to all Sunsel Special

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

VEALCINGRELLA

CASUALDRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL: 813 172 3IH1 FLA. TOLLTRtX 1 8fO2H2 2240

GREAT FOOD AT A FAIR PRICE

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771

Open every day
5 pm to 1 am

Tbe ISLANDER Tuesday. June 13.1964

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council considers aquatic environment more important than Ferry Landing dock

The City Council last week turned
down Ray Fenton's appeal for a
permit to construct a 150-foot dock in
San Carlos Bay at Ferry Landing. The
Planning Commission had denied the
request.

Three of the (our coimcilmen
present (or last Tuesday's hearing
agreed with the commissioners'
assessment that the Increase In
boating activity generated by such a
facility was a potential threat to the
li ve shell beds In that area of the bay.

Mayor Fred Valtin was the dissenter
in the 3-1 vote to deny Fcnlon's appeal.
He pointed out that docks on the bay

are a permitted use In the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan.

Councilman Mike Klein had
reported earlier that the Live Shelling
Committee voted unanimously to
recommend the council consider an
amendment to the plan prohibiting
additional docks on the bay side of the
Island.

Valtin said that although he en-
dorses that proposal, under current
regulations docks are permitted.

Fcnton argued that the dock would
be a private facility for the use of the
18 homeowners at Ferry Landing and
said he could foresee no appreciable

increase iu boating activity there.
Fat Kair, a member of the Live

Shelling Committee, said her main
concern was preservation of the
shelling beds. But she conceded that If
a dock were uilowsd, Fenton's
proposed location would be the right
spot for it.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said the staffs position recommending
denial of the permit was based on
current Information.

"Tnts Is the only location where we
know what the aquatic environment
Is," Rogers said. "Degradation of this
environment happens slowly over the

years."
If the city wanted to allow the dock,

Rogers said, Kcnton's plan was the
right way to do It. "This Is a relatively
small dock that will not have a
dramatic effect, but we have no en-
vironmental reviews to show the
impact." he said.

"This dock will benefit only IB
property owners. I t 's clearly 9
tradeoff." Rogers told the council.
"How important is the aquatic en-
vironment to you?"

More municipal records,

page 20A

-RIBS 'PIZZA • FISH —
• Breakfast $1.99

• Lunch
* Dinner

* Ice Cream

Foolishness pl<
I u> Restaurant & lounge •a

I 400 Feat Past South Seas 472-9222 I

I CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

Lobster
Tail
$1O.95

Dinners include
potato or vegetable
and SALAD BAR

Fresh Fried Shrimp

$8.95

Freak Seafood
available for lunch

from IX to 5.

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

coconut
d

Restaurant 6 Lounge', ' r >
I Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way

)en Mundtiv-SatUrday from II a.m. to 10p.m.

••.. 472-1366- --—.

72 great seafood
dishes under one roof!

Be as picky as you like . . . you're going to find exactly whal you like on the
seemingly cndJcss McT's menu. The islands' largest collection of seafoods, over 24

lempting appetizers, prime rib. barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and ihc always
fabulous Mud Pic . . . all prepared with ioving care in McT's award winning kitchen.

Choose McT's tonight and get all :hc choices . . .

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OR ALASKAN CRAB

The house that shrimp built!

ShrimpHp
&Tavern
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THE
LAST DANCE

With all the practice done, all the steps learned
and the work finished, the 1984 class of Dance
LaCroix! performed its final recital last week to
a standing room only crowd of parents, friends
and dance fans at the Sanlbel Community
Association.

Fifty dancers ranging in age from 4 to 44 took
part in the rcVital. With a repertoire that in-
cluded everything from classical ballet to
modern jazz, the students, many of whom had
never danced before an audience before, created
a presentation that had the audience sitting in
silence one moment and moving with the music
the next.

This presentation did not bring an end to dance
on the Island however; Dance LaCroix! will hold
summer classes for both adults and children. All
classes areco-i'd and open to anyone.

By Mark Johnson

Left to right: Christina Smith, Jilllan Frederick!, Coquina Fredericks and Norah Dunn
knew no stage fright before curtain time.

Kristle Stanke, left, and Jennifer Traucbt are a stud
in concentration.

Backstage at the Sanlbel Community Association hall.

Laura Wortzel awaits her a

I Tbe ISLANDER Tuesday. June 12.1964

At last A fresh idea in restaurants.

"WE DELIVER
Pick up & Delivery

only

O,u472-O212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

O P E N FORLUNCH
Monday Saturday, 11 a.m.-l :30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibel's
I excrtingnewculRront restauiant Featuring

fresh stcakqnd seafood Andsomeolthe
finesi livcenlertainmcnt on the Ibldtid

You'll !ove the way we prepare seafood
And if steak is your thing, you're in lor d big

' treat, too All top-quality US DA bed Cooked
n the right way In three tender, |uicy sizes

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out
Fresh baked breadsand rolls lovely cheeses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and

\W_u1sohavelhemostpanoramicvicwohhe
Gulf of any restaurant and loungeonSdnibel .

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and UAxinesdiy night Florida Sea-
food Festival. _____

Morgan's Mnrket& Lounge at Sundial IKvwh
&TtnnisKesort. !246MiddleCulf Drm-.Simljt I
I land Phone;472-4I51

MORGANS
MARKET&LDUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

•'Fresh and Re laxed" . « * JEAN IE BOEUF
(Ft. Myers News Press, January e l )

The Quarterdeck
of Sanibel

1625Porlwlnkte.Sonlbol • 472-1O33
SPECIALIZING IN

FRESH SEAFOOD & STEAKS

Complete Live Maine Lobster Dinner
niohtVexceptMonday

S1O.95
'JAJTcinnGfs inckxfe
Fresh Vegetables.
Potalo or Rce. and
Garden Solod

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
7JOon.-Noon .- »am-?3Opm • Spm-WOpm

5unao-6 0 l " -2pr r , RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED » CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Early Guest Dinners trom ŜS p.m. c e rtC
3 Complete Entrees nljhtty * g * * • •

Our Chel is the owner, which guarantees our auallty • [

Super
Father's Day
Celebration

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

• 3 HnwaiUui SaUdl • Scop • E«l RoU • Swart Sc Sour PoA
•Shrtmploai l*Ro»tB«i i • LonxHn • FrinJ Rice • Bread & BUIUT

" - - * - • Fnrii • Q » « • Cakv

from 3:30 pm to 5 pm dally. Sun.. Noon to 9 pm
I • _ _ . _ HAPPV FATHER'S DAY

8 7 Q f 5 BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE
1 * ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

BLUE
HflWflH
RESTAURANT,.

E L U S EXTENDED
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.

Buy one Dinner at $7.95, Second Dinner Half Price
With this Ad

Except Thursday evening - Seafood Buffet
i 99.95 per person

Regular Dinner Menu Available Daily

HAPPY HOUR
_ _ £ FROM 5 to 8 PM MOB. to Sst.

9 9 on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold HorsD'oeuvres

In our lounge onlyGULF POINTS SQUARHioO" trom PuMlxat Bcadi Cut ol(M828888

Enjoy delicious " DO frills" Maine LobnUr In our tav era from 4 u
or get the full lobster dinner treatment In our dining room... S9.95

McFs
Shrimp House

& Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way. Smutx-l

472-3161
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!F ITS WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of jpxiuper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

IMNE O N A DUTERDVT ISLANQ

IAPTIVA ISLAND RTSEKVAJIONS REQUESTED: *73-51ll.

Come
and get 'em...

our palate-pleasing
specials for
June

The $5.95 Choice
Beef Stroganoff on Buttered Noodles

Scallops Marinara with Herbed Noodles

Fish Kabob over Rice

Baked Turkey Breast with Stuffing

and Mashed Potatoes

Stuffed Shrimp Casserole

with Herbed Noodles

- P L U S - ,

Your First Beverage FREE

- P L O S -

A Delectable Homemade Dessert FREE

Beer and wine are now available after 4 p.m.

c)
OGL

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack
Open 11 a,m.-9:00 p.m. • Closed Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

One of life's simple

pleasures is a

Fresh Grouper
Sandwich

Buitorawood
Bar B-Q

Juil Btfoie Blind P»-» • 472-1910

SAN1BEL-S OWN

HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE CREAM'

ALSO

S.l.«.d Ca>di«> * Gin.

The showS so good,
you'll eat it up.

Come watch a wizard at work He slices, dices, and
spices chicken. Meafc. and shrimp Or try some sushi
and a sipolsaki When you get a yen tor Japanese
food, there's no place like Noopics

For reservations call 4724151

Noople's Japanese Steakhouse
Sundial Beach and Tennis ftsort.

1246 Middle Cull Drive. Sanfbcl. Florida 31957

OJorMcIiaiittiM
Now That You
Know Your Colors
There's More
Magic.

•The perfect tnaluup colon for you.
•Our aunple, foolproof way to apply
malcoup.

•Which dotting and hair Hyltt u*
bettor you.

In addition, you will recalv* * free sift
of a •mart-looklns. colorful toU Baft

Ow ALL-DAY WORKSHOP k • day
of f « that will laat • llf Mlm.!

Call you local Color Ma Beautiful contulUnt for intor-
matkin. If you don't know you colors, then call for a per-
Miudcoloranaly*i«.GiItnrtillcat« available!

ITBO COLONIAL BOULEVARD
FT. MVERS, FLOmOA 33907

, . (S131930-1243

.We i d e a our awnulunu with k

JUNE SPECIAL
$10 OFF WITH THIS AD

Sanibel's Only
Bar-B-Q

I ButtonwoocI
Bar-B-Q

Ribs and Chicken
OPtN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 to 3

SUNDAY FROM 12 to 3

H:RVING DINTCK FROM S .-.**

J..<B.fi>r<BlladP«.. 472-1910

y> OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE

TO

For those who know (he dltferencc!

FRESH BAKED EVEUY DAY

100% BUTTER CROISSANTS

filled with

Mon-Sat. BARNEY'S Sunday
8:30to5 472-2555 8:30tot:30

PALM RIDGE RD. acroa (roni ECKERCS

CARRY OUT ONLY

MdT'sprraents
the biggest
"earty Wrd"

c« the island!

PRIMK RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
B8Q BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY S # y &
For the tint 100 seated from M P.M.

Children's menu available.
>kppy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern

McTs
House

avern ..
hnmpl
JiJ&V

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

SfvcialUing in. Fresh Florida & N""w England
Seafoods. Duck. Veal. &vf Si Chkki-n

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dimwr $8.95 & IJp
ljni- li 11.30 ^p in.. Di'M.i 5 101> «-

Rntcd* * * * JeanLvBoeuf
' Fn. Mycra News Prcaa April. 19S4

"••: 1 "rlK Ki-'l St». nk S 6.W ji
MdtmANrAI'K:)

\ RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

-<£
LAUGH

'TIL YOUR FACE HURTS!
ONE NIGHT ONLY

G. David Howard
• Guinness Book of Records-14 Hour Non-Stop Jokes

* Johnny Carson Show

"The Funniest Man Alive"

SUNDAY, JUNE 17th
SHOWS 7:30 & 10:00
Advance Ticket Purchase Suggested

ON THE GULF ( T S f e ! : f i = 5 ! ! ! f S ~ ^ H j | ON THE BAY

CAPTIVA 472-5161



MUNICIPAL RECORDS
3-1 vote says Australian pine at Wil's Landing must be removed
Because a towering Australian pine

on Lhc west side of the entrance to
Wil's Landing blocks visibility of
motorists exiting cr. Periwinkle Way,
a majority o[ the City Council last
week agreed the tree should be
removed.

But the council spared from the ax a
second tall pine on the east side of the
access drive to the restaurant complex
now under construction.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers and

the city's noxious plant control officer
Bill Patric Inspected the site and
determined the pine on the east Bide
does not block traffic vision and Is not
a safety hazard.

Both agreed the tree on the west side
creates a traffic hazard. Patric said
the tree with considerable dead wood
and sparse branching Is one of the
least vigorous of all the Casuarfnas on
Periwinkle Way.

Councilman Mike ICIeln and Dr. Bill

Webb of the city's Vegetation Com-
mittee inventoried the pines on
Periwinkle Way four years ago and
rated them on their vigor and danger
factor.

"Some of these trees are probably
not as healthy now as they were then,"
Klein said last week, adding, "it might
be wise to have the Vegetation Com-
mittee reevaiuate them."

Councilman Louise Johnson
suggested that the council re-examine

the whole Issue of Australian pines.
She opposed removal of either tree and
proposed that the tree on the west be
trimmed to improve visibility.

"Kcmovlng it provides only better
visibility for the business," she said.

Johnson was the dissenter in the 3-1
vole to permit removal of one tree.
Councilman Francis B&lley was ab-
sent.

1571 Periwinkle 472-iOSi3

ORIGINAL OIL
PAINTINGS & FRAMES

One Of The Lorgest Selections
In Southwest Florida

Seafood Center & Crab House
This WMk'i Dining Specials

Open 11:30 a.m. Ill

DINES DANCE TO

EDDIE RAY
Fri. & Sol. 8:00 to 1:00 •

1 LB. STONE CRAB CLAW DINNER - $9.95
Lb. Live MAINE LOBSTER DINNER-$10.95

both with Becuttlul Soled Epr
LUNCH BUFFET •

with beautiful Salad Bar
Mon. thru Fri. • 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$3.95 .
SUNDAY BUFFET

• with beautiful Salad Bar
Noon to 4:00 p.m. -

$5.95
ALL-U-CAN-EAT

Steomed Blue Crabs
(Maryland Styl.)

$5.95
SEAFOO3 MARKET SPECIALS

Bay Scallops $3.49 lb.
Fresh Grouper $4.95 lb.
Live Maine Lobster ; • $5.95 lb.

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp $6.95 Shrimp Scampi $7.95
Fried Select Oysters $6.95 Fresh Grouper$6.95
Baked Stuffed Flounder $7.95 Crob Cakes$6.95
Prime Rib $7.95 ' (Marylond Stjrle) :

Also Includes Beautiful Salad Bar
GREAT APPETIZERS

All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Market

&lodJofuf nvxlfo ' . - -

UIM:H SPECIALS •3.25-'.i/>.r> ~i>-

BUFFET M^O-MO ' 4 . 7 5 1 "••«-•"«»•

' Prtrnfr flnnifrirt Hintm 4r

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Mexican Mulligan Night

FREE TACOS
JUMBO MARGARITAS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FREE Taco Bar
FROZEN Margarita 2 for 1

DRAFT Beer 50'

VfJuk lift
From L M KM>1W

AVOID SORE THROAT
Drynatt In h>ct#d hofiw ond work
ploc« can Irritate th« lining or
mixut nwinbranai cA not*, ttw-twt
and bronchiali by rwnovlng 1h*
pfolx^v* molttur* ond ••po*lng lh«
Ikon. To rail* th4 hufnidrfy or vraivr va

t ^ * J MMPALMtlOCItO.

pat In ttm olf, In trail

EMtttCCNCT4n-37M

/^P _ ' *-/

IX. . —HnBrSiR* ~ "*'
ml -finHsfBOn V

Serving 7 Days 5:3O-1O:OO p.m.
Full Bar Service All Major Credit Cards

Captlva Island 472-5558

Hw ISLANDER Tuesday. June U, 10M ZLA

• T0LP5 TOP IOO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981.1982.1983

• Rated * * * * (Excellent) Fort Myers News Preu

* Winner of 1984 "TASTE ol the ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "Best Restaurant for Celebrations"
and "Best Restaurant for Desserts."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine.
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star. Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Miami HerataL Discover Florida. House and Gardea
Travel and Leisure

L EARLY DINING
_ SPECIALS
1^™ 5:3O to 6 3O p m.

;iyiANiconi f '
RA^lOLh -,"
STUFFED CANNELLONI
FEnUCCINEj>ROSCUITTO
SPAGHETT(Ni'DISHES
CHICKEN SESAMO
AUBERGlf̂ E
BAKED LASAGNA,
FRESH FISH OF THE DAY

(Specials available to the first 1OO people served or
unlll 6-3O pen - whichever comes flnt)

Letlriai O!K> onon a gifral onay ot
rteih teafood ditfwt • you navs
nevrn hod Maloocl until you r>ava
I'ledltllaitantlvial

unes
GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

SORRY. NO RESEftWiJIONS nj,

CASUAL DRESS
MOPM.-MOP.M.

FULLUOUORLICENSE " 472;2177 - -

33l3We»IGuBCWve-BeoumulSanlbell!lom-OntneGull

OYSTER CO.
A Fish House Restaurant

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

CoquiltosSl. Jacqui
Stulfed Grouper
Shrimp Moiion
Chicken Ponnogion
Steok Teriyoki

Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly.
butter, salad and a vegetable

,'.<;<:;' THE MOST IMITATED
uSivVflESTAURANTONSANIBEL .

ipon Seven Days a Week 5:00-10.00,

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276
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Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special lor you:

—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—
F/tEE Gljsiof Wine »ilh Jny f n lw Jflrr « p.m.

j . .
Other Daily Specials, too!

~ 472-6622
Open for Dinner Wed.-Sjl. unlil 9

Open Mon.-Sal. for Breakfast & Lunch
Closed Sunday

FOR THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING
. . . A PLACE TO PUT IT.

1 m
St«t«o. T«1*viilon, Vldvo Equipment. Mom. Ctmputw, Vld« Com*. Bar.
Book Coll«!iwi • H» i jjol II all. Why nol glva him a plot* lo put II • all of II •
of) itw living room and d*n lloor* • Into on* iwot orgonlttd wall >|r>t*tn from
Living Waili.
W« *p»clalii» In providing funcllonol »<ofoo» (of yo«f »v»ry n**d. Call ui ioi
a U99 consultation inyourhom*or our».

UVinG WdLLS
SSSKS.tynrtur. • Fart Hyw* • •

WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP AS CAREFULLY FOR
YOUR MORTGAGE AS YOU DO FOR YOUR HOME.

You'll probahly be living with both of
them for a considerable length of time.
That's why, after you've wilked through
Jtrcens of kitchens and bedrooms and
agonized over fioor plan after floor plan,
it pays to give the same careful scrutiny to
the mortgage you choose.

That means more than just looking
at rate and term. It means cartfully
considering the dependability, expertise
and service of the moripi(jc lender.

At Florida Federal, we've been a
Icadei in meeting the needs of hotiic-
huyers for 50 years. We offer a full ranee

of flexible morcpiLjc plans—plans that
make it easier for you lo afford yiwr new
hume, easier for you to build equity in it,
and when you're ready, easier fur yt>u to
sell it. And we can help you decide which
plan is best for you.

If you're buying a home, we hope
you or your Realtor® will talk tn us first.
We have a lot of Rood new ideas. And a
lot of good old experience.
Free homebuying tips: Pick up a copy of
"Things to Consider When Buying a
Itome" at any Florida Federal office.

Qualify for a LEVERAGE USE
preauthorizjtd line of credit.
Moving into a new home always entails a
lot of new or unexpected expenses. When
you apply for a Florida Federal mortga^
loan, we'll automatically start qualifying
you for a Florida Federal LEVERAGE
LINE account. This is a pre-Huthoria.-d
credit line of $5,000 or more. Interest can
be as low as prime + I %. And you pay
no interest until you use it.

• Florida Federal

For 50 years, one of Florida's greatest assets. Local offices include:

4M-SH
FortM
38»

BOO Fifth AvftnuV South
3C2-T593

Tttetdiy, June 12. UW

COtklFOBTABLi AMD CONVENIENT, tNs
wCi-motntoiiXKa 2 bedtoom. 2 both ground
levet condominium In the popular SANIBEl
ARMS WEST jcompie* a on excefleni
vacation/investTnont propertv. Gulf view
heated poo l termij, a &ea\ beach and'
with an on-site rental office Ottered e l
SW.5OO tuBy furnished and ready lor oc-
cuoancy.
After hexxs call: R. Paul tatkin. REALTOR-
Associare ^72-3776

AND YOUR APPETITE
TO A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

^5ghUy (accept Tuesday) from May 30 to
July 16, in Chadwick's Atrium Lounge
w&l have the music of Southbound for
yourears, dancing for your feet—and,
m the restaurant, special dinners rrom
a different island for your appetite.

mum
\ DOTTRLVT IS iANU

AT TTiE EN-TTtANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PlANTAJlON. CATTlVh IStAND KQCKUItOr^ K£Qt.-E5TO> t

GOOD NEWS
for RV OWNERS

Now you can own your own lot Cor RV'H nnd
Park Models.
* Complete facilities, hookups &. utilities.
* Ju r t 1 mile from the Gulf of Mexico . . .

beaches, boat launching, surf fishing...
» Less than 3 miles to three niajor shopping

centers with over 132 stores and services —
* Magnificent recreation complex with

shufllcboarcL swimming and tennis.
* Choice lots available . . . immediate owner-

sh ip . . .
* PaHi Model rales on-site
* Beautifully landscaped lots with extra large

concrete pad and patio-
* Close to Sanibel Island, Captiva Island,

lar-Be and mnall charter boots, power nnd
sail, milts of exotic shelling.

PALMETTO PALMS RV RESORT
A Condominium Park for

Recreational Vehicles
Route 10 Box 121 • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(813) 466-1515 • SummerUn Road (869)

Sales office open
Seven Days K M

UNITED TELEPHONE
WE'RE WORKING FOR YOU

BJen trough mere has 6cen tremendous change In me
telecommunications industry recently, we at United laepnone reman

dedicated to providing you reliable, quality basic teleunone senrice. -mats
why vouTl sail see our SOVKB Buds around town and why our operators

are always ready to he© vou with long distance calls. Our customer
sendee rccresentatbes win continue to answer Questions you hare

about your phone service, we have many vears experience.
and were putting I t to wont for you.

unfed , were toot •Wephone Une. w e connect \ e u 10 The world.
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"SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE
Privacy and convenience «"» Ju»1 two 0( the
many features In (his three bitdreorcl, two ball
Bayshore Village piling home, leitiw) living
room ceiling and over B50 square t#«T of
screened porch. Juml a short walk away from
the beach and the goil course. Balling
furnished ai 1179,500. Contact Paulina
Trlmarco. REALTOR Associate.

ISIAI

SPECTACULAR VIEW
Very special, overlooking ih« 14th fairway of
the Dune* golf course. Custom bold three
bedroom, two basutt<ul baths, lo't and fire-
place. Breathtaking view over the lakes, fairway*
and v/lidllie sanctuary. Call Bob and Betty
Suicock, REALTOR Associates for additional
Information and an appointment to ri«w this
lovely home.

D CONDOMINIUMS

OCEANS REACH <MB4
Top Itoor. gulf front, one bedroom condominium.
Excellent rental history with repeat renlers. The
VM* , top Quality lurnlshlnQs and the estab-
lished rental make ihls unit the top choice.
Contact Rosalie Tlpaon, REALTOR Associate.

KINOSCnoWNVIOS
ONEOFSANI BEL'S LOV EL" EST APARTMENTS
Prestige location, prestige complex. Decorator
furnished. Luxury Interior, many extras. Price
reduced to 1239,000 f urniahed. Terriita view —
Like Now! Must sea ioappraciata. Contact
Betty Clark, Broker-Salesman.

>DDITIO«Al ISLAND OFFERWCS

NEW ON THE MARKET
Sandpebble 3E. two bedroom, two bath with
view of gull across the street. Spacious floor
plan, nswly ilwawWed, hat> separata dining room.
Near golf. Financing terms are negotiable. Pool,
tennis, bibeque area, clone to beach. $135,000.
Contact Polly Scaly. Broker-Salesman or Bill
Stonobftrg, FIEALTOR Aikocfale.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST E-7
UNOBSTflUCTEO VIEW OF THEGULF. Just
steps to beach. Second floor location, two
bedroom, two bath lully furnished. Excellent
rental potential. New screening. Pool, tennis,
boatdock, recreation room, extra storage area,

. lundack. and 475 feet of GULF BEACH.Contact
Rosalie Tlpson, REALTOR Associata.

TARPON BEACH *208
tight and airy with gorgeous GULF (and pool)
VIEW from all angles (except 2nd bedroom).
End sulle is professionally decorated and f um-
Istied In Florida style. S230.000. Call Bill Slona-
bero, REALTOR Associate or Polly S«ely,
Brcker-Stlesman.

SUNDfAL BEACH AND TEHHIS RESORT
fu l l service resort with dining room,
convention <*cilllleB,Sooolsoutslde"ChlckAe'
bar, 13 tennis court, windsurfing, etc
M-402, Set bock OU LF FRONT t290,000 F
M301: Set bach OULF FRONT 1282,000 F
C-202: Courtyard View $1*7,000 F
O-203:GULFVtEW $239,000
O-303:CULFVIEW $235,000
Catt Marie L Renn, Brokur-Salecman and Uz Reid,
REALTOR Associate for further details on «ny
Sundial listing.

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS

Mfeoa
•fcthle

p»n t g
Soutamt nakur> M4ng ""> M»H <h» W» m
ODICM foeifcd amrnialHt Vaajhua imXSomlt, VIP
aOm o n f M i n n n b «»fnurtMlno w t a ana

m jm— m n l i lni imwml ini)nii.in'>i inmmiim nm I I »

LTOu.oufraSwcffHnL^NMy9K,

distarw* it *rie prrrahHy owpvd S M I Harbor (wach.
. FantMltct«mi«^UJow down poyitHtnt and owner
- aulslancsj- AAtng prt i . $93 5t»JW* H your oppor-
'"fOnlfy fo Mcur* tfoloHor lhal fulwr* Iiland dream '
.bout* Coll Betty ClaHc r>cJ(«--So)«*mon fofmonr -
dertallt. > - ^ ? J " v f

Would one or two acre* ̂ -1 vmooed1— on the wafer b»
M hoatfon tolnrild

•odudedandpeffecttoiondJlvtng OwrMrflnondng^

RENTALS

Join the las test growing rental prograrr. on the
Islands — THE VIP VACATION RENTAL COLLEC-
TION OF VILLAS AND HOMES. II you will only ac-
cept the best, then VIP )s the way for you. Thore is
good reason that mote owners have called VIP to
include their home or condominium in our plan.

Forfurtherdetails call today:
Beverly Bowman or Shirley Ferrell

VIP Vecstton Rentals
472-1613

9060 Causeway Road
The first office on Sanlbel.

1509 PeriwtnkJe Way
Ooraw tram latand MopM)

813/472-5187

9060 Causeway Road
TXi from ma rtnoit i* nl Pn

. 813/4721613

REALTOR0

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Watch CMnnsV u, OM«W«ton tor our -Open Houses/
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Section B

The alligator that turned into a dragon
By George Campbell
Illustrated by Aan Win-
terboUum

The alltgators evolved from
early crocodilian forma In the
last 36 million years, largely
on (he American continent.

There hnve been two
evolutionary dead ends:
Alligator mefferdl and
Alligator megrewt, which
exist In the fossil record of
North America. But two
species remain alive in the
world today: our own form,
Alltgator mlstlsstptensto, and
the Chinese alligator,
Alligator smarts.

Both modern species
descended from Alligator
prenasalls. In the early
Miocene Period, Alligator
thompsont <or a close
relative) crossed from North
America to Asia on the
Bering Land "Bridge, which
connected the two continents.
A few of tbelr descendants
live in the tower Yangtze
River basin to this dsy.

I Journeyed to China In 1978
and again in 1979. A principal
reason for making those trips
was to gather as much In-
formation as possible on the
status of the Chinese
elllgator.

In spite of stories circulated
in the West about the fabulous
quality and high standards of
Chinese zoos, t found only a
few poorly housed and poorly
cared for alligators in
P e k i n g , Canton and
Shanghai.

Although the Chinese take a
great Interest in the Giant
Panda, China's other notable
and even more endangered
species, the Chinese alligator.

1* Mil but neglected.
One has to search diligently

in the older, broken-down
corners of the zoos before any
specimens can be found at all.
Until recently the few
remaining wild alligators
were mercilessly destroyed
as vermin.

The Chinese alligator was
first named by A.A. Fauvel,
an official In the Chinese
Imperial Customs, In 1879. He
had a zoological bent and was
also an honorary curator of
the Natural History Museum
In Shanghai

The name Fauvel assigned
to the Chinese alligator was
Alligator sinensis.

The taxonomic history of
the Chinese alligator has not
been quite as bizarre as that
of the American alligator.
Funnily enough, however,
Deranlyagala, the Ceylonese
zoologist wbo named a
"race" of the saltwater
crocodile Crocodylus porosus
ttustrslfs after a specimen of
the American allig&tor that

' lived for a long time In a zoo
In Australia,'was quixotically
Involved with the nomen-
clature history of this species,
too.

It sees that the Chinese
alligator has a bone, Ute
supraorbltal, lying unat-
tached to any cither bone, in
the upper eyelid. It was
thought for a long time that
the American alligator did
not have this structure.
Perhaps this misconception
was because the bony plate Is
often lost when the animals
dies because It is not attached
to the skeleton. Perhaps more
methodical people dissected

tbe Chinese alligator' and:

managed to save this bony
plate.

The existence of the plate In
the Chinese alligator and Its
presumed absence In the
American alligator led
Deranlyagala to declare that
the Chinese alligator was not
properly assigned to genus
alligator and was more like
other members of the
alligator family, such as a
South American crocodilian
of genus Caiman, which be
knew possessed supraor-
bitals.

Consequently, he assigned
the combined name, Catgator
(a contraction of Caiman and
Alligator), to be tbe genus of
tbe Chinese animal/

Subsequent to my trips to
Qilna. Dr. Myrna Watanabe,
an American research
scientist and herpetologlst
who accomplished important
al l igator r e sea rch at
Georgia's Okeefenokee
Swamp, made a serious study
of remaining populations and
habitats as well as the natural
history of the Chinese
alligator.

iVatanabe and her husband
are co-editors of the Crocodile
Specialists Group's in-
formative newsletter that
keeps students of crocodilian*
current on all species and
subspecies that occur
throughout the world.

A perusal of current
literature dealing with the
Chinese alligator leaves one
deeply concerned about its
future. It might soon disap-
pear from the wild. Alligator
farms In China and captive
breeding In zoos and at

Rockefeller Refuge In
Louisiana might constitute
the only bopeJbr survival of a
few hundred ot these animals.

Dr. Huang Zhujlan, a
scientist ot the Zoological
Research Institute of the
Chinese Academy of Scien-
ces, describes this species'
plight. His article appeared In
Oryx In October 1981.

The Chinese alligator Is an
important natural treasure,
Huang recognizes. It Is
recorded from anlent ar-
cbeologlcal sites In China,
some going back more than
3,000 years. One, the oldest
record I know of. Is described
here.

Anne Underbill Kingscott, a
brilliant young American
anthropologist and daughter
of Sanlbel citizens (and proud
parents) Ed and Twlnk
Underbill, helped me with hcr
data. She specialized In Late
Neolithic China, from about
2800 to 2100 B.C.

KIngscott's massive and
erudite work, A Mortuary
Analyst of the Dawenkow
Cemetery Site, Shandong.
China, was prepared In
support of her graduate
degree at the University of
British Columbia.

T h e r e are two
alligators of the world
— our own American
spec ies and the
Chinese one whose
ancestors crossed
from North America
to Asia on the Bering
Land Bridge millions
of years ago. See left
and right arrows for
approximate present
day ranges of both
species. The center
arrow points to the
region of the land
bridge that connected
the two continents.
The Chinese dragon,
the important cultural
symbol of China,
might have originated
with the alligator.

Located on the DMWCO
River, which Is part of the
Yellow River watershed,
Dawenkow Cemetery Is about
400 miles northwest of
Shanghai and 200 miles south
of Beijing (Peking). There, at
a grave designated as L10, a
number of high-status ar-
tifacts were found Including
64 alligator hide pieces.

One would have to examine
these artifacts to absolutely
determine that they were
from the Chinese alligator
and not from imported
crocodile.

The weight of evidence
suggests the artifacts were
from the alligator, however,
b e c a u s e D a w e n k o w
Cemetery Is much closer to
the original range of the
alligator than to that of any
other Asian crocodilian
species. Thus this record,
dating back to between 4,800
and 4,400 years ago, con-
stitutes the earliest record 1
can find of the species. Most
literature suggests, this an-
cient reptile was known from
records that go back 300
years.

Marco Polo knew of the

continued page 2B

The Chinese alligator
(below) and the American
alligator (above). In tbe late
1960s both of these young
animals were in the author's
collection, which was the
world's largest save that of
the Berlin Aquarium.
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George Campbell from page IB
Chines* alligator In what

he called Karazan Province, I can't find Ksrazan
Province on any maps, new or old, but possibly the
name wa(. applied to an area within the ancestral
range of Uic Chinese alligator. Polo's wanderings
did take him Into the soutliern part of Asia, where it
Is conceivable that he might have encountered
either the saltwater crocodile, Crocodylus porosus,
the Siamese crocodile, Crocodylus sUmensli, or the
mugger crocodile, Crocodylus ptlustrf*. So it Is
possible that Polo mixed up his crocodilian species.

Watanabe found the word tuloog, meaning "earth
dragon," widely used for the alligator in Annul
Province. It happens that a popular symbollr
animal in Chinese art and culture Is the dragon.
Some people — and I am one of them — believe the
natural origin of the cultural concept of the Chinese
dragon is the Chinese alligator. Lung, long, and
similar sounding words mean "dragon" In various
Chinese languages.

But the concept of the dragon Is not at all confined
to the Orient. Many cultures In die West have their
dragons, too. In the West the dragon is usually
considered an evil force. Jorge Borges, the
Argentine student of dragon imagery, says: "We
are ignorant of the meaning of the dragon in the

me way that we are ignorant of the meaning of the
ilverse, but there is something In the dragon's

image that fits man's imagination, and this ac-
counts for the dragon's appearance In different
places in different periods."

Dragon myths and records of them exist In all
ages and civilizations, but certainly the Chinese
have made more of it than most of ihe rest of us.

The Chinese differentiate between male and
•male dragons. The male has horns and a violently
rithing body. He usually has wide-open, fire-

breathing nostrils, deep-set eyes and a

Mephfstophellan beard — in spite of the fact that
he's supposed to be an auspicious, friendly animal.
The female is without horns and does not writhe so
violently, but moves in & more graceful, wavy
manner. She has fewer scales, a curly mane, and a
longer tall. Such is the concept of the dragon In
China.

Although the dragon ts purely Imaginary, the
origin of the concept can probably be traced back to
some real animal that more than likely existed In
prehistoric times. This is compatible with the theory
of the Chinese alligator's being the dragon In-
spiration in China.

Because there are crocodllians throughout the
torrid zone of the world (and the two temperate
species, the Chinese and the American alligators),
there Is no reason not Ut believe they entered Into the
development of the dragon concept In many parts of
the world.

Crocodilian species might have contributed to the
strange generic kind of memory that Jung calls the
"collective unconscious memory of the human

Today a few alligators can be found In a number of
provinces in the lower Yangtze region. If there Is
any place where a concentration of numbers could
exist, It would be Annul Province to the west of
Shanghai.

Prior to 1956 an alligator census en 123 Peoples'
Communes was made. The total figures are not
available, but a declining population Is Inferred.
Huang states that by 1976 the population had
declined in 29 communes from 360 to 120. Alligators
arc decreasing even though the Chinese government
has classified the species as "rare and endemic"
and as "First Class Protected Animals."

Watarwbe'51381 expedition to China encompassed
about 2.80Q square kilometers out of a total remnant

alligator range ol 25,000 square kilometers. :

Watanabe's studies took In seven People**
Communes. Alligators lived in rice paddies and
Irrigation ponds in cultivated areas . She also studied
alligator habitat in mountain foothills, where tbo
animal* were found on tree forms In isolated
reservoirs at relatively low alevatlons. Some tre*s
were heavily people-populated, others less so. They
did not study riverine habitats because most of the
alligators In those areas drowned In 1957, an ex-
treme flood year.

In six of the seven Communes studied, there were
63 known animals ot which IS were adult and 24 sub-
adult. The remaining 21 could not be categorized
accurately. Many animals had been dug from dens,
killed for no reason or Illegally sold to zoos or to an
alligator farm being developed at Xuancbeng. Soon
the newly-established farm had 89 animals.
Watanabe concluded that more wild animals than
she could count existed in the region and, because of
accessibility problems, were missed in the census.

The real problm with the remaining alligators ts
habitat destruction. Those Impacted in the high
human density agricultural a reas (rice paddles,
etc.) attempt to move to the reservoirs of the foothill
tree farms. When the reservoirs dry up during
periods of drought, the animals seek other wet
habitat. Trouble Is, there Isn't any available to them
any more. So populations decline and alligator
farming becomes the only realistic option. But this
doesn't work too well either.

Watanabe tells me that recent word from Annul
Province indicates that even on the farms, the
animals are not safe from human predatlon.
Animals and eggs are being Illegally collected, sold
or destroyed.

continued next page

WILDLIFET-SHIRTS& BOUTIQUE
presents

The Great T-Shlrt
GIVEAWAY

BoyS'Get 1 FREE!'
'ehoourfrem

•circled thin* only

The finest in silkscreened art!
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER

472-2251 • OPEN 99

Try Italian Tonight.

I

n
s

RESTAURANT

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

*6.95

If you thought you couldn't
afford an island address...

There is a place where you can find
the island lifestyle without hifih island
prices.. .where living on the vrater
doesn't mean living beyond your
budget You still can live amid the

-natural beauty and unhurried pace of an
unspoiled Florida seaside village, a
short cast away from some of the finest'
boating and fishing available anywhere,
convenient to a full range of social and
recreational activities.

Where can you find two-bedroom

condominium townhouses with a view
of the water from every room? The looh
of a classic fishing village, yet with a
complete list of features and amenities?
A place to call home, with the room to
stretch out and really enjoy life?

Blue Crab Key. . . Affordable
waterfront living on Pine Island with two
bedroom, two bath condominiuni
townhouses starting in the 560,000s.

A chance at the island life you
shouldn't m i s s . . . call or visit us today.

V I Waterfront condominiums from the SGQ.OOGs

Marina SZoad. SobeeUo, Florida 33922
(MS) C8S-5474

Young *rtftn**rg c n build

motorlicd action toy* vvith
Captela hlu. Ciaar captule*
tnapflrmlylot'tnerand
allow a view of all working
pan*. No glut or tool*

v needed >o It '* aaiy to lake
! [(apart and build another,

472-35*5
Tahitian Gardens

lewtori
Nvwton AssoclitM, Inc., Realtors

1020Per.winkleWcy.Sanibot.FL 30957

Join the many happy owners at this very
well maintained complex. TNs ground level
two bedroom apartment has a gulf view
from the porch and is conveniently located
near the screened-in pool and clubhouse.
Makes (or a great investment or year round
IMng, Offered ot $155,000.
After hours caH: VMene BouW. REALTOR-
Assoclate472-19O2

472-3166
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George Campbell continued
A leading US. alligator authority. Ted Joancn, of

Hockcleller Wildlife Refuge in Louisiana, Is Ln
charge of the InternaUonaily^.'por.ttired Chinese
alligator breeding effort in trdi country. Babies
were first hatched there in ISfJQ, »xA more have been
hatched since then. Some are being carefully reared
at the Bronx Zoo. Houston Zoo Is also Involved.

CapUva breeding stock la hard to find. There are a
dozen animals tn Japanese zoos and perhaps eight tn
the Palm House al Poznan, Poland, where no
breeding effort had been undertaken when I saw the
animals there. This tatter group should be tran-
sferred to Louisiana and incorporated into the
breeding colony, even though they arc getting quite
old.

There are a few other specimens here and there in
zoos around the world that might be assembled in
Louisiana for this project

1 have had some slight experience with the
Chinese alligator. I first saw a pair displayed in an
amusement park, Kum Saw Zoo, in 1958. They were
rather insignificant looking animals, and so I sought
out the owner in an effort to offer him a pair cf large,
much more show-worthy American alligators in
exchange for his two measly little two-foot Chinese
specimens. He refused, smart man that he was,
realizing the Increasing rarity of this ever more
endangered animal.

About Uiat time, a pair ol Chinese alligators was
brought into the United States from the Moscow
Zoo's trading arm. Zooccntre. This is sort of the
"Armtorg" of wild animals. This transaction took
place before the rift between the Kremlin and
Peking. At that time, one could often see rare
Chinese animals In Soviet zoos and museums. So it
was with the Chinese alligator.

A friend was able to negotiate for two small
animals that were sent to the United States. They

had been in Moscow for some time and had not been
well cared for. Their cramped quarters were too
cold and they had been Improperly fed. The bone
structure was soft to the touch. You could press your
finger Into what on healthy alligator skulls is bard
bone. There was a certain spongy feeling. Tne jaws
felt as though they were made of plastic.

The owner ot these animals, Kay Pawley, today
curator of herpetology of the Chicago Zoological
Society, turned them over to me to Include In toy
collection of crocodllians, which was at that time the
second largest ln the world.

Pawley felt that if anybody could bring these
animals back to health, 1 could, because of the long
experience I had had with all species and subspecies
of crocodllians.

A good diet paid off. Both animals regained their
health. Their bones and teeth became solid once
again, and they grew appreciably, although I
suspect that they were probably permanemly
stunted and would not achieve full size because of
their mistreatment in Moscow's Animal Gulag.

One specimen eventually found its way to a zoo In
South Dakota. The other went to Ross Allen in Silver
Springs, Fla., and lived long enough to have its
picture taken for Wilfred NclU's crocodilian book.
The Last of the Ruling Reptiles.

Considering al! of the problems of the Chinese
alligator, its best boost Into the 21st Century will be
provided by captive breeding — some of which will
be in the land of its (very ancient) ancestors of the
Miocene Age: North America.

Joanen and his associates have developed com-
pletely successful husbandry techniques for
alligators of both species. With his consent and
cooperation, I furnished a large package of his data
to the Chinese ln 1979. If their government is like
many governments around the world, these data

were probably sent to a Yak ranch tn Tibet. But
Walanabe recognizes the need for husbandry in-
formation to be In the hands ol Chinese alligator
farm communes, and I have confidence that she will
sec the information gets there.

Clarification
An error of fact crept inlo the Cycad article of

June 5, 1384: "Cycads reproduce like pines, by
means of male pollen bearing structures that
look like real pine cones but are botanlcally
known as ovulate strobili, which Is ... the correct

me for pine cones."
"Ovulate strobili" arc female (females hav<*

ovaries).
"Staminate strobili" are male (males have

staminate parts).
This ts to correct the incorrect impression that

1 don't know females from males!
George Campbell

At the wildlife refuge

'So Little Time' tells how

two birds became extinct

This week's special film at the J.N. -Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Rofuge Visitor Center at
11 a.m. Saturday, June 16, is "So Little Time," the
story of how the Passenger Pigeon and the Carolina
Parakeet became extinct.

: have our
branches where
you have your roots.

fn fact... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
wait for an out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd.. Fort Myers
Beach, and Sanibel Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor, FIRSt INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know
your banking needs!

La Croixl
SUMMER PROGRAM

All Classes at Sanibel
Community Association

Ajulu M y v
5:30l»IW6:3O)iu/

Tot Combo ',... Monday* Wedn*«W
3:30

Youili I , . . M<ir.doyWW«Iin-«l«v*
2 3 0 b 1 l ' 2 3 U i

Enrollment at Classtfme
or call 472-2554

Blllk
16780 San Cario* Blvd. S.W., Ft. Ms»™, FL 33908 • '"466-7500

2245 P-ln. Rid,. M., S««a>*l IO""1. FL 3MM « "'TOUU

230tE»l«roBtvd..Fl.Mt«nB«arh.Fl 3931 « "'463-771!
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ARISEN THE ISLANDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Art keeps teacher's spirit alive
through personal, wartime tragedies

Above, Hanny Boonstra
renects on days gone by; lett,
Hanny ' s po r t r a i t of a
Balincse dancer.

To some, art Is a hohby. To others It is a means
of income or Investment. Some do artwork for its
thi>rapeultc benefits.

For Johanna Boonstra, art, along with a
healthy sense of humor and a lot of intestinal
fortitude, kept her spirit alive as she faced trials
and tragedies many of us would have a hard time
even imagining.

Johanna, or "Hanny" as she likes to be called
< although, she says with a strong Dutch accent,
"That name has gotten me in trouble with men al
times. They think I'm saying Honey"), was bom
63 years ago in Djakarta, the capital of In-
donesia. She spent the first 20 years of her life
traveling throughout the Islands of Java and
Sumatra with her father, a military man In the
Dutch Eastern Army.

Because her family was never close enough to
a city ("We were the only white family living In
the J'mgles," she says), her first seven years of
iichoollng were through a correspondence
course. "My mother was very strict," she says,
adding that she w&i required to study at least
five hours every day.

By the time she was ready to enter high school,
Danny's father had been transferred to a larger
city so she was able to attend the regular public
school system.

"There were maybe five white Dutch pupils,"
she says. "Indonesia was tremendously mixed —
there were Chinese, Indians, South Africans — I
had a great advantage to learn about others. It's
helped me teach my children to have respect for
every skin tone, every religion."

When she was 20, Hanny graduated from high
school. "It seems late, but I had to double two
classes. Languages were my downfall — I
flunked with the essays."

Each language that provided an • obstacle,
however, she eventually mastered and Is now
fluent In French, German, English, Dutch and
Malayan, the official language of Indonesia.

After she graduated from high school her
family returned to Holland. It was at that time
Ute Germans began their occupation of the
country. "It was five years of the most horrible

Invasion and war," she says, shaking her nead.
To obtain her teaching certificate she was

required to pass grueling tests, which were made
all the more difficult with a war raging just
beyond the classroom door. "I had 16 days of
exams in the middle of bombardments. That was
doing It trie hard way, to say the least."

After earning her teaching degree in ar t and
art needlework, she began teaching classes in
Amsterdam. Her pupils were all girls from 13 to
21 years old,

Hanny recalls that her pupils often fainted In
class from starvation. And their teacher didn't
fare much better. With no bitterness she says,
"Many days a half a slice of bread was all I
had."

Her classroom was on an upper floor of the
school, and Kanny remembers that "the alarm
would sound and we'd run down 20 staircases. By
the time we got down we'd get the clear signal
and had to go back up. This was with 35 kids."

Things didn't get any better as the war
dragged on. "By the last year of the war, 1*H or
'45, we had to cat tulip bulbs," she says, adding
that they tasted somewhat similar to a potato
that has been frozen. "We would put mustard on
top for flavor."

There was one Important bright spot In the
blackness that surrounded the war years. During
that time Hanny met her future husband, Bram.
"We didn't have time to behave nice or to have
nice clothes. We were starving. And so many
friends were killed around us ."

On the salary she made teaching art , Hanny
supported herself, her parents, her husband and
his crippled aunt. "My husband was a chemist,
so we had to hide him," she explains. "We had a
hiding place for Him In the closet when the
Germans came looking for him." As the food ran
out, Hanny was forced to sell everything she had,
save for the clothes she wore.

Seven years after the war. In 1052, she and her
husband came to the United States. Brant's
reputation in chemistry had spanned the Atlantic
and he was Invited to this country to lecture by
chemical companies Impressed by his expertise

"The (bomb) alarm would
sound and we'd run down 20
staircases. By the time we
got down we'd get the clear
signal and had to go back
up. This was with 35 kids."

and knowledge in the field, lie quickly landed a
Job with Cabot Carbon Blade of Massachusetts.

Hanny continued teaching art to American
pupils, but this time the lessons were strictly
private ones. Although she had established a
sterling reputation of her own In Holland and the
number of students she taught Increased from 5
to 56, her Dutch teaching certificates were of no
value to the American public school system. She
had to start again from scratch.

The Boonstras stayed for 28 years in
Massachusetts before another set of tragedies
compelled them to move to Sanlbel in 1981. In
1979 one of the couple's two children, Eric, who
al the time was 27, suffered permanent injuries
in a diving accident. He was paralyzed from the
waist down,

"Flight at the very beginning," Hanny says,
"Eric said to the doctors, 'You've told me what I
can't do — now tell me what I can do.' He knows
that someday he'll walk again."

At 32, Eric Is now working on his second
master's jdegree and plans to marry later ihia
year. Mis strong will and sunny optimism Hanny
attributes to his Dutch ancestry and the fact that
he was an Eagle Scout.

She lakes less credit than she should for her
part in his upbringing. And she takes even less
credit for the role she has played in the lives or
her students through the years. She has never
had a pupil quit a class, and several have gone on
to become teachers,

Part of her success as an instructor comes
from the fact that she approaches teaching with
the same philosophy that courses through her
own life. Encouragement and a positive, op-
timtstic attitude is the rule of thumb in her In-
struction. She urges pupils to branch out into
other areas, such as using other media or in-
novative methods.

Nature Is a theme frequently found in her
paintings and a popular one in class. She often
brings to class live specimens for pupils to paint
or draw.

This fall Hanny will once again offer her
classes for children and adults. The media will
vary, she says, "Whatever a student wants to
use."

In addition to an obvious knack for suc-
cessfully incorporating subtle humor in her
paintings, she also demonstrates an exceptional
talent In selecting color ard composition In her
portraits, landscapes — whatever she happens to
be painting.

A perusal of the canvasses throughout her
home shows an obvious preoccupation with
nature, something that has long been part of her
life.

"There is one thing I'll never forget as long as I
live," she says. "It was during the war and I had
gone out for a walk along the downs. I saw a
rabbit preening himself. Every once In a while
he'd glance up at the sound of a bomb In the
distance — and then he'd go on preening and
cleaning himself. Just as though he knew it was
something that wouldn't affect him.

"When he finished, he turned around and
disappeared into a hole In the ground."

She pauses for a moment and then says. "Even
when the worst is going on around us we have to
remember that life goes on. We have to make the
best of things and be grateful for what we have."
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THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS,
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE1

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 — 1628 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES O N DIAMONDS

IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM
OUR CUTTERS IN EUROPE!

DIAMOND SOUTAIRE PENDANTS
REG. SALE

'U CT. S 45O S 225
^ C T . S1595 S 795
ViCT. $2995 51495

YOU WILL NOT FIND
COMPARABLE QUALITY

AT THESE PRICES ANYWHERE.

DIAMOND
SOUTAIRE
EARRINGS

REG.
Vi CT. T.W. S 895
1 a . T.W. . S2495

V/iCT. T.W. ' S4995

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE
REG.

<h CT. S 45O
V CT S 1595
V«CT. S2995

1 CT. S395O

SALE
S 45O
S125O
$2495

SAEASOIA- 1900 MalnSlteol
SI AKMANDS ttV - d10 HOfdlna OcK>
WADfMON - Pavno Sola Plows
VENICE - M7 WMt vontee /vefiu
h £ l CaSOTTt TN P

THE SOURCE FOR DIAMONDS SINCS 1903
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season tarpon will lake squirrel f Wi.
BoU» craM and small ftsii can be bought at Millers

Manna on Casparilla Island and at a couple of other
martnas on the Islands. The crabs are selling for SB
a oooen. and you Mil need at least one dozen.

The best lesson you can have is If you go to the
pass and waldi carefully bow tbe professional
guides fish- This Is drill fishing, with the crabs down
some 40 to «feet . Don't anchor and don't troll. The
boats lake turns drifting over the feeding fish. There
ts a maulve bole on the north side of the pass, and
this is where most of tbe hook-up* take place.

At times youwill see literally hundred* of tarpon
rolling on tbe surface of the pass — but not a single
one will be caught. They are picky eaters. But when
they are ready to feed, look out.

You won't connect with a tarpon every t in* you go
out. This Is big game fishing, and a strong element
of chance is Involved.

About the middle of July, when the pass is nearly
deserted and the to-called "tarpon season" Is over, 1
fish for tarpon. Then you can use light tackle.

In the meantime there are still many fish roaming
the shallow flats of pine Island Sound. Tarpon make
spectacular sport, and even if ywj don't want to fish
for them yourself, the boat trip Lo Boca Grande
to watch the fish and the other boat* ts well worth
the effort. Good luck this week.
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CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing* Shelling* Sightseeing

Captain Jim Bumsed

472-1020 — — 472-4701

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Aixxxa trie 2A CruvE*

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(S13) 472-5277

BOAT
JPCEV5 m m PALM

CAPTIVA ISLAND

RENTALS

•COOLEST SPOT FOR
SUMMER GETAWAY!

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with a SUGAR
MOUNTAIN condo or chalet. Lei SUGAR
AREA LODGING lake core of you I Coll
lodoy (704} 898-4546 or write: P.O. Box
875. Banner Elk. North Carolina 28604

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE

• BAIT 8 TACKLE

merCnn/er"

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides
' • Shelling Guides

• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

nfe an
Reservations
472-5161

Ext.318or3I9
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SHELLINGTIPS
3y Captain Mike Fuery

We are fortunate to have wide, sandy beaches
without rocks or swift undertows to worry about as
we swim or look tor shells around Sanlbel and
Captiva.

However, then Is a marine creature that will
appear In our waters •ooa and should have your
attention. Several varieties of jellyfish come ashore,
but the most common one Is the moon jellyflBh. Let's
talk about this unusual "fish" this week.

First, although the moon Jellyfish can inflict a
sting, the Irritation usually passes quickly and does
not cause great pain. I say this because many Island
visitors are familiar with the Infamous man-of-war
Jellyfish. This jelly Is a purple bubble and long
tentacles that hang down as It floats on the water.

But the man-of-war is rarely found on our
beaches. We know they are found in the deep Gulf of
Mexico waters, and I see maybe two or three a year
on our beaches. They usually appear after a
prolonged westerly storm drives them ashore.

Anyway, the man-of-war has a reputation for
Inflicting a very painful, long-lasting sting. I have
had encounters with them while diving for lobsters
along the southeastern shores of Florida. Divers
occasionally surface right under the tentacles cf the
Jellyfish. The purple tentacles leave long. Inflamed,

whip-like marks.
I recently heard of a novice diver who was ex-

ploring reels off Key West and had to be hospitalized
because he Inadvertantly surfaced under a large
man-of-war.

Fortunately, here In Southwest Florida we have
only a few Jellyfish to watch for a s the waters turn
warmer. The moon Jellyfish is well named. It has a
clear body and is Interesting to study. If you find one
In shallow, clear waters, you can actually watch it
breathe. It eats microscopic bits of food that float In
the water.

The moon jellyfish appears around this time in
large numbers and will be relatively common until
the waters turn cooler, say around the first of
November. Some years they are very thick In Pine
Island Sound waters and along the gulf shores.
Other years, they pose no problem a t all.

The moon Jellyllsh might weigh two pounds and be
the size of a volleyball.

The largest of the jellyfish Is called the lion's
mane or red jellyfish. This one can be three feet
across and have tentacles that can extend to 200
feet. They attract and eat small fish.

One of the most dangerous of all the jellyfish Is
found frequently off Australia. It Is called the sea

wasp and apparently can cause death In humans
under the right conditions. The danger of those
makes our moon Jellyfish look harmless.

Still, some people do show sting marks after they
walk or swim into the floating moon Jellyfish. These
Jellyfish do not affect me very much at all; I can
touch them with no apparent sting at all. Other
people get that burning sensation from the same
Jellyfish.

Give the moon jellyfish plenty of room in tiie
water and don't let their presence drive you away,
unless winds or tides have concerttr&ted them right
where you want to swim.

There are several remedies for treating a Jellyfish
sting. Most people use ice and rubbing alcohol.
Witch hazel soothes the skin, too. Some swear *^?t
meat tenderlrer sprinkled on the spot Is best. Others
simply consume Internal soothers purchased at
most grocery stores In lots of six.

Good shelling this week, and keep &n eye out for
the clear, moon-shaped Jellyfish.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily fishing and shelling
trips to North Capttva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call
472-3459 for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine Island Sound
on sheltered Inicrcodstal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1O a .m . ~
3 r O O p . m .

ONLY S15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the in
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted,
available. 3 : 3 0 p . m . • 5 : 3 0 p . m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

P R I V A T E G B O U P C H A R T E R S - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Capuva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorldlng, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARtNA-CAPTrVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

2 2 - BACK COUNTRY S K I F F with C a p t . Duke Se l l s
Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shelling. Grouper. Snapper. Tarpon. Snook. Redflsh

PRESENTEDBY (813) 472-5161 (7 AM.-6 PJH.I

ISJWD SEAFOOD, INC.. P H O N E :
CAPT. DUKE 5EL15. AGENT

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

* D r n o m lining TW*
* * Denof r* wry ilrong
Tldca h*vt bwn computed at
th* S«nlbd Ughthouw. For up-
per Sanlbd *nd Captlva *ub-
tnet 30 mlnuir* for high Ildr. 1
hour and 15 mlnulM (or low.

" ( 8 1 3 ) 472-5462 (AFTER 6 P.M.I
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ISLANDER SPORiS
-WILDLIFE,

ALERT...

By Scott Martell

Mucky Duck takes Naumann
in tightly contested game
Mucky Duck won last week's "Game of the

Week" In a lightly contested game against
Naumann, 9-H,

Mucky l)uck and Naumann wore the second
an<J third place teams in the season opening Old
Sports (or Youth Sports tournament. The
closeness of Sunday's game showed there might
he some intense competition at the top of the
league this year.

The Islander will feature one game each week.
All tuams are encouraged to call In their scores
after each name and also supply details such as
winning pitcher, key hits and leading bailers.
Sunday games m u s t be called In by 9 a.m.
Mondav to make Tuesday's paper, Give us a cull
at472-51H5.

In Sunday's name, Mucky Duck blew down the
doors in the first iiiiiing. scoring six runs, Hut
Naumann quickly came back to score four runs
in the. bottom of "the flrsl inning. The stage was
set — wllli Mucky Duck always staying Just a
touch ahead of the scrambling Naumann learn,

Grant Krickson hlasted a two-run homemn
over the right ccnterflcld fence in the second
inning Input Mucky Duck up8-4.

N'auinnnn got a burst of Inspiration In the third
Inning whenSteve Fisher made a dramatic catch
(o pour cold water on another Mucky Duck rally.
Naumann came on to score one run in their half
of the inning to fict closer at 8-5.

Naumann rallies in both the third and the
fourth innings were halted when Mucky Duck

itcher Roger Osbornc caught slszling line
drives.

Mucky Duck picked up their ninth run in the
fifth, but Naumann scored two in that inning to
edge close at 9-7.

Then In the sixth, Naumann's Brian Bissell

R . look second on a fly. and Uicn scored on
a hit uy brother Steve Bissell to brin* N m nn
within t-nt- run oi Mucky Duck.

Mucky Duck was uncomfortable with Just a
one run lead and quickly began a rally. But
Naumann pitcher Bob Vartdal began an inning
ending double play, scooping up a hard grou
der tossing U to second basement Briai. Bls^ll
who pivoted and tossed to first baseman Dick
Mu. ich.

But Mucky Duck defense also proved tough.
Niiumann went down one, two. three — lhanks to
a tremendous catch in centcrfield by Tom Wlch-

Osbornc was the winning pitcher nd Iso
added three hits and stored two runs. Bob
Christy had two hits and scored two runs. And
Krickson had a double to go with his homerun.

In opening games last Tuesday, Island
Medical Center beat South Seas, 7-5; then
Naumnnn beat Mariner 11-3; and Mucky Duck
and the Dunes played to a rare tic, 6-6 in eight
innings.

In gameit IIIKI Thurmlay, West Wind beat
Peppers; Island Kxxon beat South Seas, 9-5; and
Island Medical rente; t*tal Mariner, 4-3.

Sunday, Mucky I>tirtt l*?a( Naumann. 9-8; and
Dunes Mere lMNitIVpp*rt;fi-3.

Standings an of Monday. June 11, a r e :
•Island Medical Center, 24
•West Wind, 1-0
•Island Exxon. 1-0
•Mucky Duck, 1-0-1
•Dunes 8Gen, 1-0-1
•Naurosnn, 1-1
•Mariner, 0-2
•Pejijwm, ft-2
-SouthSew.u-V ::.-..•;- ~-:"

Naumann's Steve Fisher scoops a
blooper to center field In Sunday af-
ternoon's game against Uie Mucky
Puck. Photo by Mark Johnson.

This weeks schedule includes:
•Tuesday, June 12 — 6:30 p.m., Island Medical
Center vs. Naumann; 7:45 p.m.. South Seas vs.
West Wind; 9 p.m.. Peppers vs. Island Exxon.
•Thursday, June 14 — 6:30 p.m., Mucky Duck vs.
Island Exxon; 7:45 p.m., Naumann vs. Dunes
86ers; 9p.m., Mariner vs. Peppers.
•Sunday, June 17 — 2 p.m.. South Seas vs.
Mariner; 3 p.m., Island Medical Center vs. West
Wind,

Sportsman of the Week

Rich Price
Klch Price, second baseman and power hitter for

West Wind in the men's softball league, is this
week's Sportsman of the Week.

Last week Price's grand slam homerun over the
left centerfield fence in the seventh inning clinched
the Old Sports lor Youth Sports tournament for West
Wind. Price added two other homeruns In the
tournament, and his bat might make other teams
less likely to Intentionally walk powerful Oscar
Gavin, who bats before Price,

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Jslandcr welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be in our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell.

Beachview women's
golf
Ten women played a tournament for the Beach-

view Women's Summer League Wednesday, May

The winners were Eileen Joy and Rutb Reich with
plus six. Placing second were Arlene Mercer and
June BaUey with minus two.

Wednesday play is open to members and non-
members. Please sign up for the weekly tour-
naments by noon Monday.

Beachview men's golf
28 members of the Beachview Men's Golf

Association travelled to Naples to play a round at
the Naples Beach Club on Wednesday, June 6.

The winning team with a score of 113 was Jerry
Mucnch, Ed Barrone, Don Purcell and Dave
Woosler. Placing second wllh 120 were Ira Har t
man, George Brauch, Tom Roderick and Garry
Hettrick.

On Tuesday, June 5, in a Beachview tournament
the winners with plus six were Jeff Dean, Bob
Amerine, Bob Sagers and Hank Groh.

On Saturday, June 2. 29 players had another
tournament. This time the winning team with plus 11
was Bruce Henderson, Jim Briscoe, Ed Berone and
Ray Howland. The second place team with plus 7
was Don Purcell, Warren Hyde, Bob Schneider and
DaveWooster.

Sports quiz
••Jimmy the Greek" and Richard Balls didn't find

It hard to believe that someone would "go l f all the
way across the United States. But no one guessed
who holds the PGA record for the longest drive.

The cross country golfer was Floyd Satteriee
Rood. He played from the Pacific to the Atlantic
from Sept. 14, 1963 to Oct. 3, 1964. Rood completed
the course in 114,737 strokes, losing 3,511 balls on the
3,397 mile trip.

Jack Nlcklaus holds the United States PGA record
with a 341-yard drive in July 1963.

This week we go to baseball: First, Sandy Koufax
set the record for strike outs in a single season with
382 in 1965 with the Dodgers. Who broke that record?

And second, can you name the former Cardinal
pitcher who broke Grover Cleveland Alexander's
record for lowcrst ERA in a season in the National
League? : "

If you think you know give us a call at 472-5165. It
you're right we'll print your name in next week's
Islander.

V--
•T "\
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A new shipment of
muflsancJotnef
great QKtt (or
Father* Day.

slices
kilcrienware

coffee, teas, spices
entertaining accessories

Tafttian Garden
472-55W WE SHIP

I.
ons

BEAUTIFUL GIKTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

Tue»d&y-S&tuni&y 10-9; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above C»Te Orlckn*

1473 Periwinkle Way
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOTfTMENTS ONLY

473-44S1 CLOSED MONDAYS

Get 1 0 back per tft-e

Shell's Great
Radial Rebate and Sale

Shell® Radial li

Our mart economic^ radial torture* two nbargteM bait* pkw two
radial nte« of poiymttr cotd.

WMlvwall P-M«tric Sit*

P205/75RU

P235/7SR15

SalaPric*

39.95
" 4 5 . W 1 -

46,95
49.95
54.95
57.95

58.95
63,95
66.95
73.88

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Your CoM

29.95

53.95

Offer Expires July 2?, 1984

COMMUNITY AUTO CARE, INC.
3289 Cleveland Ave.

Fort Myers. FL

936-8392

HOW TO RUN AWAY
TO SEA •

(WITHOUT LEADING HOME)

N PKICES

ONLY 3W MILES TO SANIBBL BY CAR ' '
ONLY 15 MINUTES TO TIIE GULF BY BOAT

I niNA POINT

nMy<-h..Vl«ri<la33V08
I I am inlrmard in tbr pun-haw of

Mm Inum rinplHwl
! • 2-lMilnMim .inpli-lrvH

SALES 0FFIC&
ISaWS-ndyLookClrrtf ^ ^

Fort M?r«,FU,ria-33«8 | A*lrt~

I Klwlty «-m! >w lilrraWrr.

Sumnmfln wJona Murrti R«M«L
r».i to Una. lurn M l .

HOUR* HI ii.ni^S p."*-M*»«'-Kri'
t ^ 1

| G l , _

t.*inu-r~lr<n.rt««.l>.>im*.
i M»itiR«H.i.U-iKr SrnMlIlm

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

CONDO*
Three slory atrium bui ^
location. Tenant guaranty

I OFFICES
Iss elevator. Deluxe downtown

Ixcellent shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at VA%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. Florida
813-472-5036
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Is This Your Target Audience'

fiBS0HJTlT"~1
AUCTION

Then WKZY-AM should be a par t o f your advert is ing strategy.

Our audience i s . . .
•1ft+• years old . . . .
College; Post-Graduate Eduction
Uve In:
Fort Myers
Ope Coral . . .
Tort Myers Beach
Sanibel/Gaptiva Islands
North Fort Myers

• Has lived h*-pre for over 3 ycjis
Own their awn residence . .

OVER 20 TRAVEL TRAILERS TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

10 TRUCKS — BACK HOE TRACTORS — TRAILERS

IMPLEMENTS
•

Over 1000 items to bo auctioned.

Shop tools — Mobile home set-up equipment

Furniture — Lumber — Ditch Witch

2 Auction Lines
Refreshments

Larry Hughes, Auctioneer
•„,,,. uttls. Q ~ ""^l"~ Additional Info, coll 813-693.1774
$,¥%I ^ ' S B l J REALTY SVAUCTION AComptol.AuctionS.rvlc.

m SHREDDED
UNITED STATES CURRENCY

AT THE EDISON MALL
MAY 3O-JUNE 17

By special arrangement with
The United States Treasury

at .1 Kalira.id lk>xoir," has been constructed
,ry Display . . . (Gp W x 6' II x 18' U. i s < ; l l i i 5 c i i t r y p y

c rt. Mjirrs Police Offitcis and t
Security olfcr 1 Igh!

$15,000
IN CASH AND PRIZES

ORRNG€ 107HW
Listen to the Orange for del

NEED A HANO?
Look In Our

Service Directory
Alterations
Carpentry
Classes
Cleaning
Decorating
Financial Service
Framing
Haircare
House Painting
Optometrists
Pet Care
Photography
Plumbing .
Printing
Rentals
Repairs
Sales/Service

J-CLASSIFIED...CLASSIFIED...CLASSIFIED...CLAJ
IS...REALESTATE...AUTOMOB1LES...REALESTATE..1OSTI

472-5185

Tuesday. June 12,1964

Rec center
round-up
This column provides tnlormaUon

about the lateft dssses , tournaments,
teams and try-outs taking place and
other services that are ollered at the
city'» recreation complex.

•The complex is open from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday. The pool
Is open during the lunch hour, and a t
least ;wo lanes are open lor adult lap
swimming at all times.
-Soltball player* take notel The rec
complex is considering a co-ed sottbail
league. But Ilrst it must be determined
If enough Interest exists In the com-
munity to support such a league.

Interested Islanders should call Ibe
rec complex and voice their en-
thusiasm If they wish such a league to
dcveloD,

•And for tckts, the summer recreation
program starts June 18 and runs
tnrough July.

Recreation Director Dick Noon says
a Frisbee instructor will be available.
Tennis lessons will also be a new event
at the summer proKram. A larger staff
will provide everything from arts and
crafts to dancing and aerobics.

TSis program wUl again be ab-
solutely free and run every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Every Friday the complex will
sponsor a "Sports Day" fun com-
petition In which youths will compete
in various activities from track and
field to shooting baskets.

To register their children for the
program parents must fill out a
registration form, which is ovallsble
at the rec complex.
•Aquaerobics classes are taught in the
rec center pool from 9 to 10 a.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday throughout the
summer. Cost of each session is S3.5O,

ENJOY A VISIT
TO

4

S3

0
S

f

SANIBEL'S OUTSTANDING PRESENTATION
" OF AMERICAN FINE ART

Taipon Bay Reed Opposite Bailey's
Daily, except Sunday: 10 to 5

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
IS HAPPENING AT SANIBEL BAYOUS!

I
M

amrcrMiK*

t
V.

my

AT SANIBEL BAYOUS

You Can Have It Both Ways!
Enjoy tbe Intimate privacy of

single family ownership and tbe ef-
fortless luxury of condominium
living. THE RIDGE is offering a
very unique and exciting alternative
for the individual who is tired of
apartment living (or simply prefers
a home), but does not want the con-
stant concerns of upkeep. Ownership in THE RIDGE provides you with an
established Homeowners' Association which for a fixed monthly fee maintains your
private grounds and the exterior of your home - a great notion for our times i

Located on the quiet western end of Sanibel, just a short walk to beautiful
Bowman's Beach, THE RIDGE is a community of artistically designed cedar
framed homes created to blend harmoniously with the natural Island surroundings.
Each home will offer custom choices to suit individual family needs. THE RIDGE
provides a tennis court, swimming pool and clubhouse.

THE RIDGE of Sanibel Bayous is more than just a great idea, it's an opportunity
to begin a new carefree lifestyle in the privacy of your own home. Prices start at

$229,000.
Visit our model center at THE RIDGE, Sanibel-CapUva Road or call 813-472-

3456/1511.

Marketed exclusively by PrisdUa Murphy Realty, Inc. REALTOR.
P.O. Box 57, Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

YOU'RE HIRED
• UN's - N o Fees
. u>N's • Liability Coveraoe
• Nurses Aides • Confidential Inter-

views
• staff Relief
• Private Duty
• Home Care

• JOBS AVAILABLE TODAY
WORK WHERE AND WHEN

YOU WANT TO
Co«337-4100 HFt.Myers

Col 597-2O22 In Naples

Medical '
Personnel Pool9

Lee Executive Center
3O4° Cleveland Ave.. Suite 12

Fort Myers, FL339O1
Temporary help Since 1946

teuuton
N«wton A U O C U I M . he , flMltom

1020 Poriwinklo Way. Sanibel, FL 32957

TREEHOUSE RETREAT at Seaio" Village tor
the perfect vacation or get-awav home. 9-
unit complex shores c pool, tennis court.
BBQ and boardwalk to the beach. Vcullea
ceilings, a loft, fireplace, intercom a r a two
screened decks add up to luxury. This unit is
avoiladle for previewing anytime.
S189.OOO.
After hours caH: Ann Latorello. BROKER-

472-3166 J
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CompUta Gla»& Alu

SANIBEL

473-3: I t

GLASS &

Complete Repa

rrunum Sariic*

MIRROR.

r Service

INC.

MUST RAISE

IMMEDIATELY!

2 DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

JUNE 14 & 15
ONLY

BECAUSE SO MUCH »
m e ON YOUR TOES.

xzx
TUBELESS^ B L A C K W A L L

P1B5/75-14 ;69 .95 rpa5 /75 -15 !73£5

XZX
TU8O£SSWHnE

mull roll* «o*h
doytoW, lW» Thursday ondFrldoy, trotn 10 A.M.
iZ?t will ^11 »t-ir anttf* Hock at «*1. Thot'.

FW» *old

Strands oil lengths. Earrings
Bracelets, Rings, Pendants

SAFETY SERVICE
NO LAY AW AYS
ALL SALES FINAL
NO GIFT WRAPPING

*MONROE?i i t . :

APPROVED CHECKS AND CASH

2 DAYS ONLY!
Thurs. 10AM-9PM
Fri. 10AAA-9PM

OUR NEWEST STORE
. FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd
482-8880

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiami Trail

774-4443

your arm and
need stitches.

Where do you go?
MedCenter
__ minor emergency care _
C 3 open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. mmGull Points Square

(nexl to Pub'ix)
serving Soulh Fort Myers.

SaniDol and Capliva
433-3111

AMiated with Lee Memorial Hospital

6875 Estero Boulevard
(across 'ram Holiday Inn)
serving For! Myeis Beach

463-7900

AftOVE AVERAGE QUALITY I
ABOVE AVERAGE AMENITIES I

ABOVE AVERAGE DESIGN FEATURES!
ABOVE AVERAGE OWNER UPORADESI

BELOW AVERAGE PNICEI

GULFSIDE PLACE #212
$300,000.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY
P.O. BOB 210*j40IPo1<n «l<*0« M-

Sonlb*l Imlond. Flddo 339ST
7I!«niB00/33751«

PROCEED TO READ .
ONE OF THESE

WILL FULFILL YOUR NEED
HOMES

Seeing IS BELIEVING this IMMACULATE 2 £R, 2 Bath home is meant
for purs enjoyment — enormous family room, garage built-in* for your
workshop, carefree yard. deeded beach access and enjoy ab!y priced at
$92,000.

METICULOUS — perfect in every detail — this 3 BR, 2 ̂ ath home (on the
canal) offers you the finest in home ownership . . . including fireplace,
wet bar hook-ups, screened pool with elevated dec, carefree yard, close

ibeach. ..$259,000.

CONDOS
ONE of EIGHT of its kind ki the complex, this 2 BR, 2 Bath unit enjoy* a
double ti led screened porch, as well as all the terrific amenities offered

Blind Past — pool, tennis courts, sauna club house, and near beach
location. . . . $142,000.

WALK TO ONE OF THE LOVELIEST BEACHES from this tastefutly-
, . . ipletety furnished- 3 BR, 2 Bath condo with all the enjoyable amenities
Blind Pais has to offer. This homo Is completely equipped and has almost
1600 sq.ft. of spacious living area. How can you top this for $155.000.

LOTS
SECLUDED and SERENE with Over V, Acre, this irregular shaped lot fronts
on Dinkins Bayou, and Is one of the best homesite buys on Sanlbei . . .
$43,000.

NATURE LOVERS — here's the lake front property you've been waiting
far. Approx. 1 '/• acre of land with deeded access to future dock and af-
fordably priced . . . . $49,500.

INVESTMENT

WISE CHOICE for the wive in
d l h t

unwise im in* —•-- •••• *" ' • 1««Hlc rental property
featuring 2 duplexes, each containing 2 BR, 1 Both unit._ with screened

* oHerseoch access to the beach within 1 block of Ihe properlyg
porches offe
$280,000,

SANIBEL REALTY
Sanibol (B13)472-65*S; Fort Myers (813) 4B1-0017

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

KINGS CROWN NO. 2O9-Arf yua looking lor VALUE? Compare
the price, the development, and tb«*%iSj|e!f ?nd we think you will decide
on the beautifully furnished tif iAa/aOm apartment. Excellent gulf view.
$240,000. Call BOB CHUBACK, Broker-Salesman 4724195 or alter
hoars 472-2036.

LIGHTHOUSE FOINT-Take a break tram the sun and cool off in this
lovely second floor unit with an excellent view of the bay. Two bedrooms
plus separate den or thlid bedroom, lots of space, very nicely furnished. All
this at the best price in the complex. Call EUOT SUGERMAN.
REALTORAssoclate472-4195.

Laktfront homesite In quiet residential LAKE MUREX. Heavily
vegetated buildable lot. Call MARY JOHNSON, REALTOR-Assoclatc
472-4195 or after hours 472-0036.

CAPTAIN'S WALK-Canal and dock usage. Nicely furnished one
bedroom/one balli condominium has excdlcnl rental hisiory. Co/y and
quiet and priced right. Call MARY MATHER. REALTOR-Associate 472
4195 or after hours 472 3253.

New condominium Retail/Of fici
own your own business propci
Call BOB CHUBACK.
2036.

available. Opportunity to
: count area on the island.

Townhouse eleganci-This MARINER POINTE unit oif.rt a
the bay and a chance for your own creativity. Furnish ihis unit loyi
Two bedroom/two and a half bath-si<parat.- liwno wilh hfdnioni
Call BILL HOWARD. GRI. Brok.T-Sal.-sman 472-4115 HI afNT I™
4420.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
. 4 M PERIWINKLE WAV , SANIBCL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

(813) 472-4195 TOLL FREE tSXCtPT fLOWOAf 1-8bO-237-e002
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COMMUNITY HOUSING AND
RESOURCES. INC.
(Nonpf oli i tax exempt)

of lond or dwelling units
(or community houung program

Telephone: Dorothy Niwmon
472-3700

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
meetings will be hvld on lha second and four-
th Monday* (July V « 23) ut 9:00 a.m. at Cop-
tlva Community Center.

MISC. MARINE ITEMS, GAS TANKS. HARDWARE,
CRANING ITEMS. GENERATOR. CANOPY
AWNINGS. DESK, CHAIRS. BOAT HULL MUST S£U-
NO ROOM I HIGHEST O f H R TAKES IT.

BOATS* 549-2628
4526 SE 15th Av©, At 46th SI- Cape Coral

"leuuton
Newton A u o d i l N , Inc^ Rul ton

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

NEED A TAX SHELTER? Many people feel
SANIBEL MOORINGS offers the most in-
vestment opportunity. Combine an ex-
cellent lental-management program along
with a realistic price of S'55.000 furnished
and this property will be sold very quickly.
Call for the rental histoty and an ownership
analysis NOW.
After hours call: John Nickens. REALTOR-
Associate 472-5O8O.

472-3166

Southwest Bottlers Says
SAVE SI.00 With These Coupons

STORE COUPON
SAVE 50' ON

COUNTRY TIME
IN 6 PK. CANS

ORE COUPON
SAVE 50' ON

VMNORS
OR DIITVIRNORS

IN 6 PK. CANS

472-6374

SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
Chamber of Commerce 9:00 10:00—
Lighthouse Parking Lot 9:03 10:03 —
Arnolds Complex 9:04 10:04 —
Sanibel Mooring* 9:08
Ramoda Inn
Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Darting NWR
SonibelRec. Center
Timmy's Nook
South Seas Plantation
Casa Ybel Resort
Tarpon Bay Road

Beach view Cottages
Shirley's House of Fool.
Coptiva Center
Timbers Restaurant
West Wind Inn
Son-Cop Conservation
Foundation
Olde Sanibel
Bailey's

Periwinkle Place
Tohiiion Gardens
Jerry's Center
Bank of the Islands
Cafv Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

10:08 —
9T11 10:11 —
9:13 10:13 —

_ 10:17 —
— 10:20 —
— 10:21 —
— 10:25 —
— 10:27 —
— 10:45 —
— — 11:00

9:16
9:17
9:19
9:20

12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 — S:00
12:03 1:03 2:03 3:03 — 5:03
12:04 1:04 2:04 3:04 — 3:04
12:08 1:06 2:00 3:06 — 5:08
12:11 1:11 2:11 3:t l — 5:11
12:13 1:13 2:13 3:13 — 5:13

— — — 3:17 — —
— — — 3:20 — —
— — — 3:21 — —
— — — 3:25 — —
— — — 3:27 — —
— — — 3:45 — —

_ — 4:00 —
— 12:1b 1:16 2:16 ~ — 5:16
— 12:t7 1:17 2:17 — — 5:17
— 12:19 1:19 2:19 — — 5:19
— 12:20 1:20 2:2O — — 5:20

__ 4:03 —
-_ 4:06 —

:22 2:22 — 4:22 5:22
— —, — 4:25 —

:24 2 :24 3:24 — 5:24
.30 2:30 — 4:30 5:30
:32 2:32 — 4:32 5:32
:35 2:35 — 4:35 5:35
:38 2:38 — 4:38 5:38
:40 2:40 — 4:40 5:40
:43 2:43 — 4:43 5:43
:45 2:45 — 4:45 5:45
:52 2:52 — 4:52 3:52

_ — '

9:22 —
— — 1

9:24 10:24
9:30 — 1
9:32 — 1
9:35 — I
9:38 — 1
9:40 — 1
9:43 — 1
9:45 — 1
9:52 — 1

1:03
1:06
1:22 12:22 1
1:2S

1:30
1:32
1:35
1:38
1:40
1:43
1:45
1:52

—

2:24
2:30
2:32
2;35
2;38
2:40
2:43
2:45
2:52

ADDITIONAl FfKMITTK) OfMAND STOfS (PHASE WAV! O l SIGNAL tARtV I )i
Colony. Goltery Motol. Sonltwl Arm*, Sanlbal Hilton. Coquina B*och (Nvrllo SI.). StmJb*l
Sletta. Signol Inn, Nutmeg Hoot*, Hanl*^ Specimen Stollt. SaniW C*«tor. Catholic Chufch.
BHrv*. Burger Emporium. Glbb/i RMtauront. Periwinkle Trailer Park, tall Box, Seven **o»
Clothing. Maori of tfte Uloodl. Apothecary Center. Bowman'* Brnch Md.. Sanilva Mlftl-Mort,
Mad HativrllMfouront.
SanllMt Route I I ,00: Copttva Routa W00. Ticket* are goad for uftttmll*d rvboardlng throughout
th* doy. Capttva Hckst valid (or both rowtvt. Sumnw tcUckd* rotn Monday through Frtdaf.
We cen pkh up and drop oH ONLY of I t * above <Jry.p*fm*tWii stop* — pleoM tlond u% from
i h — on at only.
Traffic drier* mtrf occur w

CrOSSWOrd PUZZle by Jeanne Newtand

Tb* ISLANDER Tu»»d«y, June 12.19M

ACROSS
1 Trickery
s Cutting

renwrki
11 Lebanon capital
12 Smalt hollow
14 BlabbM
17 Place* follower
IB Aware
18 Stuh
20

21 Execration
22 Franklin1*

note,
a AtH

veMcl*
24 Ethan-
25 Mix
27 Botched
29 TwUta
30 Ufce royal

bodyguards
33 Showup
35 Halite
30 Edible

mushroom
40 Bet

Roaenkavalkr"
42 Mii.addre*a
43 Roe source
44 Caved In
45 -i.t.-okl

or-tul
47 Sunahaoas
48 La Douce, el ai
40 Blabbed

52 British
essayist

53 Get located
64 Flan up
55 -That-

my wile..."

DDQDOQC1'. EjnDBBQ

DC3DC1 O15DD CQDQD

™|j§§gaSnBD| j § §
GI3DQ ••BDnCPBDC
anna QODDG DDDC
nr.inn UPDOC1 BUIDU

DCWN
1 T«bWe»
2 Prefer)
3 Creak war god
4 SUnder
5 Shone
6 Meant of

(lushing game

• view"
8 Man In the

ring
9 Thetwo

10 Floodgates
11 Palm

ingredlant
13 Patalonete
14 Jazz pianist

Art
15 Trh/UI
IB OesMeratt
21 Flat

24 Wild
25 Slowdown
20 Camera must
28 Graf-
29 Lantern

features
31 Broadway

iplrvotf
32 Put together
33 Infield files
34 Black ink
30 Unyielding
37 Pianist Oscar
38 RlPQiet
40 Nosed out
43 Inscribed

44 inexperienced
46 Be routed
4A Nile denizen
50 Author Wallace
51 Victorian, a-c-

Otot News fern* Chicago, Inc, tp«4

Fantasy island
Property Sales
AMUiiftixilt Corp.j

CWLKUMHACE CONDOMINIUMS

•112-Too many option* and upgrtxW IQ Hit In thim two
b«droom lult*. Truly worth >**lng bvfort rooking your
<J*clilon. $*cond floor corner location. Unlumltrwd of
1300.000. For oppolntmnl call Kathl tony. 473-3361

Kits—Own*r will linom* 90*- ol thi» or*Urr«d location In
Vm'bait moil pmtigiom Condominium Third floor, Gulf-
Iront. S*lg* lurpat, «l«trk norm triune., ond mor*. Prked
to mo-, or JOT4.S00- A W bounKoiK* Ba.ry. Br<jt..r-

fUO-Soulhwnl •i<poiU.*....n ihil lovithly d*corot»d J BB.
lulta diKorwd fo. •ntartolnlng. Superb volu. for S339.000
fufnlirwd Aft.r hourar Kolhi Barry. 6iok.r-Sol.vnan 473-

1304—Daitgnar Bill CUnwilt l*t hit. t(«j(^lty flow In Irin
lovalf i bvdvoorti vhitt« lhat wo* th# moct*l for Sanlbal'i TTKHI
pr.HlQlov. complvi. Artliabl* \v (450.000 lurniihwJ.
LOCCUKEAD CAY I37t-Ti«hly r.(Orbl»h.d Iwo twdioom.
two balh. with a ponoromlc vlvw ol th« luih courtyard and
twoch. (173.000 Furnlihwt.
tANO PCHNTE, 121 —Cult vlaw. 3 bwdnram, 2 balh. fur-
nlihad S193.000.
SAND POINT*, m — iwobwiroointwobDih. wilh fonlaitic
aullvlm r<04<n^Dnolly furnl»h*d. ••c*ll*nt rental haiorv-
frkvd at SIBS.OOO. rurn.hW.
tANIUl AIMS WEST C-T-Qo. ol a hind Jndlloor Cult Iront
locallon. Pott-thru kitchen |Mturlng „ [ , counitn. mirror* In
living room and many rnora Iramondoui Impravwrtwnl*
WJi.OOOFu-n.
MARINER fOtNTt A P T ^ L ^ i v . ta^ or vi*«t a<* tt>« bed
l»alur« thil (honnlnj'tC3»rJNjLwnhom« booitt. Boat

THE SEA SHELLS Of SAHIIEL B*ach ocCMi'from ihU 9
bwlroom 2 both, ground door. tornl»h»dol JHB.000.
SUMCHAl A-110-Ground l.v«t Golffronl J bBdroofli/d.n
tun* with wrap-around penh*. or»d t,i«w» Sl«p»fl. Ollarvd
ol S79S 000 Furnith*d
SUNDIAl F-IOr I or. C Y ^ t F% tourt,ord view. En-

0I - •*
l v , i * olfordi good gul
TMJ SEA-.ViNO. Unit
bvaitiom, 1.9 barht.
Dooil'*nlalhiiiory. fu

• • • • • - " •

papv touriit
•po< l i illualwl on o '/• oci* Jot clot« to balh Bay and Cull
b*ach*i. Indudvk a 7 bwfroom unit, an •Ilkiancy and orx>
motel (Oom. all tompl.i.ly lurnithad down lo tKa illvsr.
wai*. BUILT IN 195S. Manv rrtmm lmprov«m.nti mok* Ihlt a
good buy ol SI B3,000

POINTE 5ANTO DE SANIBEL
A-14.Culllronl third tleor Jbcd-ouj-'7 balh with 7.100 iq f I.
ol pu'i luxury. cantoG<^C«kiCAd vi«w givm you bolti

Prk*dalS4SO.0O0.
B*7-Cround floor aulivltw walkout 1 Ihit tiunnlng two
b«droorn »uit» I*a1ur« luiury lurnilur* packooa. Rwady for
rvntali! S*ll«r will carry appronimataly 70*/. tint for t h m
y « n . Pricvd at S344.500.
B-31-Culivlaw »«tund Moor 7 twdrom/3 bolh. Fufnlih^d wiih
•ic*ll«nl r.ntol hiitoy. Pf I(«J 11*5.000.
••SJ-Third lloor. 2 b«droom two bath ha* a panoramic view .
ol th* courtyard, pod onu whit* M I K I baach. 5«tl*r hoi
<nov*d abrood...w!ll eani>d*r all raasonobl* olUrt, Pried ol
S33S.00O.
a-U'Ihli r*c*ntty r*oWorol»d two b*droom. third lloor luila
provfldn th* p*rf*ct cDmblnoflon ol a vocation galawDy and
goodrvntal (ncom*wh*nyou'v»gon«awoy]
B-47-Fourth tloor cgrrwr, 2 bodroom*. 2 bolrn, with prlvotv
iund«K. Outitai^ding furnitur* In paital ton*t. many antrol.
S330.000 Foml»h»fl.
C-*J- 'hi i J1 h I loot 3 bt g* 'yeit B*' p»i> to* IU vl«w. 1ait«fully
donv In &.*-cty f » " Q a ^ J I A J n t . S*ll*r motivatwd.

C-45-Thr«* bwioom two balh p*nthout* with ttralght on
gulf visw. Ti'ed foy»f ond boltit Cuilom kitElwn. S323 000
furnlthvd.
C-4&-1WG bedrWiin two bath r*»nlHout» wllh prival* roollop
lundttlt. Docoratad <n *<Ht poilal gr**n* and blu«t. nllh an
amazing panoramic vWw ol th* &vll a\ M*irko- frir.*d a'
J76S.000. Furniih»d
D-4-Cround floor 2 bvdroo*n/2 bath-ov^nar rvody to d*ol.

l»h*d.
fl

d
D-34'1«VD bvdfoom t«vo bath iscond floor uml. wilh pool and
b**och virw. EHCcllenl r*ntol hltiory. Availabl* with
goigcoui furnitu(* packaga for only £150.000.
D-it-Rftcenlly rvtJacoiatnf lourth floor panrhouia location
with priwal* rooltop lundvck. Sporii moonllxsnt views of
gull <n WKII a i n»c.!l«ni ,en iol hiiiory. Prk* REDUCED to
JI70.DO0 Furnilhvd

LOTS
Dlntin'i esyou — Dinkln'i Lok* Rood, 1 ocr* — dMdfd in-
t*r*»l in boailng ocut i . US.OOO.
BsautMully V*a«lat*d 10,M0 iq. It. lot clow lo waterway.
Lot Colony flood 134.000.
1*4 • ur* Acrim
Lg.Irlanaular Lot in « c * u o l 33.000 «). H. <
f>*H*d h>r loro* hom*. N*ar baoch oteni . 177.500.
After hourt/ Kolhi Barry, Brok*r-Sal**inan. 473-3361. :
Sanibd HK.hlonJi -3owollobl»: SlO.tXQ. 110 SOU

•P.O. Box 210 • 2402 PQIITI Ridge Road •
Sanibel l i land, Fla. 33957

David l . Schuldanfrel,
Ucensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021 . Out of State (KM) 137-SI46

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Santbe!. Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBIE—Two bedroom, two both located
on a canoi, overlooking gait court*. Wlih beoch
occetH. $135,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 2 both, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental hiitory.
$299,000.
SANIBEL MOORINGS — This unit i» located on
the Gulf and is under $300,000. - Thit 2 bath-2
bedroom won't last long. Coll today for details.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, groat
Gulf view. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000.
THE ATRIUM —- Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom. 2 bath with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000.
BLIND PASS — 3 units available by one of the
island'* most beautiful beach areas. 2 bedroom
2% both lownhoute. $154,000. 2 bedroom, 2'/>
bath townhouse. $149,900. 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
one floor for $139,500. All in excellent condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have I bedroom. 1 bath
and 2 bedroom. 3 bath unit) that are direct gulf
Iront - excellent condition. Prices rargtr f
S13O.0O0-SW5.0O0.
TENNIS PlACE'ldoal for boot owner*. One
bodroom-one both-nice ly furnished. $75,000-

HOMES
-FEATURSOHOME-

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectacular view of
entire canat. This is o two bedroom, two bath
Michigon Savoy. Light ond airy, in Immaculate
condition. Very Florldian. A great buy
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Three bedrooms, two baths with
enclosed pool, direct access to Gutf. Shell Har-
bor • $240,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/2
both and a 1 bedroom/1 bath AND a 2 room
studio apt. A caged & heated POOL. All totally
refurbished. Immaculate. Has deeded beach ac-
cess just a few steps away. An artesian well,
tool/storogo shed, forge manicured corner lot
and many, many extras. Totally furnished,
TOO! 1 A must see at $220,000.

SANI8EL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
locatod on a canol leading to the boy. This CBS
home has over 3.000 sq. ft. Just reduced to

LOTS
BELLE MEADE • Two of the largest lots in the sub-
division. Must be sold together. Totol price
$27,000.

GULf RIDGE 34.000 sq. H. with franiocte on Blind
Pass • Deeded Beach access • $175,000.

JUST REDUCEDI1 Two adjoining lots 179 > 130
Buitdable for one home. Only $37,800 Belle
Meade.

CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegatatlon & southern exposure
$59,900. P

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot in ona of Sanibol's premier
subdivisions. Within a Hone's throw of a very

i a te beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
OO0.

RABBIT RD. — 4 building lols with beoch octets
within a short walk. High, dry. cleared wilh 30' .
coverage — Prices star! at $24,000.

SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area of Sanibel. One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices stort at $35,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES - 200' x 160' double lot
o boat canol that leods out to Pine Island

Sound. Native vegetal Ion — A good buy ol
*52.000. -: _

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.E

REALTOR

SHELL HARBOR
HOME

CBS Michigan-built home wilh 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, all-electric kitchen, hurricane shutters
and paddle fans. 2-car gorage, screened lanai
and pool with southwest exposure and beautiful
sunsots, on large landscaped lot with un-
derground sprinkler system ond 230 feet of fron-
toge on a wide canal with dock and access to San
Carlo* Bay and Gull. Deeded beach access.
$269,500

HOMESITES
GULF FRONT

Cat's Paw
One-acre hornesite with abundance of seagrope
trees and other native vegetation, located on
West Gulf Drive, beautiful sunsets. $375,000.

GULF FRONT
Gulf Ridge

Two-acre. heavily wooded homesite in a
secluded, planned community with 2 largo
swimming pools and 3 tennisvourts. $395,000

GULF RIDGE
Heavily wooded one acre homesite with tieedod
beach access for Gulf Ridge residents only. Pool
and tennis court within 200' of property for the
exclusive use of this ond 11 other lot owners.
plus additional pool and tennis courts.available
for tho use of all 49 of the lot owners in the sub-
division. $125,000

SEA OATS
Several homesites avoilabln in Sea Oats Sub-
division from $42,500 to $70,000 for a lot at the
corner of West Gulf ond Sea Oats Drives,
doadod beach access.

THE ROCKS

Half-acre, heavily-wooded, lake-front homesite.
within a short walk to deeded beach access. The
owner of a home built on this lot will have an ex-
cellent view down inland conol. which it adjoins.
$46,000

MEMBER OF THE COOPERATING CHOKfflS OF SANIBU
AND CAPIIVA. INC. AND PARTICIPANT IN 1HE 5ANIBH-
CAPTIVACOMPUTERI7ED LISTING SESVICl INC

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, I N C H

REALTOR

Sambvl. Florida 33>»7

472-4138
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RATES
$2.00 per column Inch

paid In advance*
4 week minimum

— no type set changes please —

Discount tor 13 week Insert/on

CALL 472-5185
8-3MON-THURS. FRIDAY Til NOON

• DECORATING I

• ALTERATIONS I
»ALTER«TIOI«. STE. For Service

Directory Space
Phone472-5185

•CARPENTRY/RESURFACING

FIRST QUALITY
RESURFACING

CUSTOM KITCHENS-NEW & REFACED
COUNTER TOPS

BATHROOM VANITIES CARPENTRY WORK

FREE ESTIMATES
Day EVENINGS

(013)772-1267 (B13) 466-0383

<gocfb • • ncewoizs

DECORATING
u x i Ann Qoob

1711 P*riwlnkf«Wuy* 472-4783

So*l° BLINDS AND DESIGNS
Rctidcrvtl&l Ciisiom Dr-MR-r
Commercial HOTI/MMA. Mmi
' l-n-i-in Hortw V«-ni«l Klmtl-*

JM
I r.-i- InstAllAtKi

V E R N ALBAUCH
AMvkott Dcalgn Consultant

Gr«»t Window FttrAppointmsnl

9365541
r o W i o
Mtvct 107$

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you ore away. I con

furnifth fabricK, slipcover, upholwtery,
drapery, e t c Call for an appointment,

SLIPCOVERS BY
WUJDA

472-9541
Sanibci Island

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

RENT A BOAT

• CLASSES I
SCUBA INSTRUCTION

BILL PERRY-472-1491 alter 7 p.m.

• FINANCIAL I

• CLEANING I
Home. Office & Reasonable & Dependable

CteanTS'"""1 U C e " " d & l n S U I e d

Moid Service'

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction Ginny& Bob Joyce

Cleaning (813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Half-Century ot Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush. • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton* Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

o COMMERCIAL — Alter hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue,

o RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
OuradMn by HtWtal Tsctonk, Inc.

PROFESSIONAL:
'TAX SERVICE
.ACCOUNTING SERVICE
.COAAPUTEB SERVICE

Pttlcon Ploc» Coll How for Appointment
2440 Polm Rldg* Rood 472-1439

(S-H)

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BIILSAND1N — 939-7158,334-1241
Licensed Insurance Agent

« PHOTOGRAPHY

DEYEL0MK.
ANDFRMTBK

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Polm Itldg* Rood
SoniW. Florida 3 3 W THE ISIAND CAMERA

SHOP FOR FILM!
FINE ACCESSORIES

» . • • . • • - - . .

CUT HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

Photo Finisljing
Cotoi Pilnti devaiopM m Juit one hour ot no axtra
chaise and with Pogu« Rogerf quality. -
WIC peoCISSINO AVAILAtlt

tfOOPwiwinklaWay
Jerrys Shopping Cenler

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS • PLUMBING

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle W a y

SaleiA Service

KINGSTON BARBER N 5TVLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON..FRI. 7:30-5
Sot. 7:30-12

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

CAS
Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc

OnSonlbel
Ropolr», Remodels, New Const ruction

Shell
Palm Rldg* C Tarpon Bay

• REPAIRS/BUILDING I
This Space

Can Be Yours!
Call

472-5185

SAIL — 17'-22' Sloops with engines
Sunfish, 34' Charter with Captain

POWER — 15-19',50-115H.P.
tt USCG equipped, Bimini Tops

| & l l V l i f l ! | f ' SANIBEL MARINA

i f f f t l lW 4722531

^ I J . J I l f l l k > l ^ On Sanibel Since 1975

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM ftUHT

ANO
RETHATCHED
CALL M3-3U9

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinlshlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

PILINGS
Replaced* Installed

56O
DOCKS

Built "Repairs
Tor̂  Me NHOI 463-3669

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way S13-472-2853

• SALES-SERVICE I

• HOUSE PAINTING
Rob«rt{Bob)Korni«ck

PAINTER
of Sunibel

Experienced S Quolif i«d
For Wallpapwring

Or Pointing
Homes or Condo*

Quota, dortnl rat Mr Pay*

dlrKTiyw.ththvcofltrocior

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

• OPTOMETRIST I

• FRAMING I

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Palnllrtg* - Fine Art Print* • Phoioi
• Shodow Boxe* - All Stitchary • Collection*

• Stained Glati - Shell Toble*
• Muteum/Prewrvailon Mounting

• Repair and Rework

PICKUP t DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Quality SwttUtApari

CUSTOM FRAMING
bytheSplinUTGroupin

The Gallery in Old? Sanibel

472-1551

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2112
Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses
Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITt F-1633 fERIWINKLt WAV

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision ExaminalJon* •

Tun.&Tliuiv
Contact LentcH

Spcctaclrtv—Rrpa in
NEW SEASON HOURS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

• PET CAR! I
KENBRB

DOG
GROOMING

* PET SUPPLIES
«r*t»M

Call 472-5185
for space In this

Service Directory

• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of the islands ,

Quality Priming Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M.Crproarty

472-2954
Uooinafterciill

after 5 p.m.
SERVICE

ONALLMAKESOF
VACUUM CLEANEKS

Camplel« Gl»ti & Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS 8. MIRROR, INC.

Complete Repair Service

—Tracy's—
CAR WASH &
POLISHING TEAM

• Full Servin Car
Washing

- Hand Waxing &
Polishing

• AU Polishing
W a m m « d

•0PEN7DAYS
Adjacent to Gull Station

472-9109

RIVER ROCK

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

^ l , Supp
U-Do-H KIM

574-4153

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

•* • ? • » • * • prtvoM boot toun lo the Out tai
n e t I N T O ISLANDBQSrT0UBS

the OUT
ISLANDS!

? eoih V*JQO 'Owr*v>uwi *iuat#c(

Own*. tnofc«l 5150.000

North/Upper Captlva Safety Harbor Club,
Useppa. Cayo Costa, Cabbaae Key. Sanibel,
Capthva and the Palm Islands.

HOMESITES/HOMES

Xte
OUT

C A U OR Wttltl FOB FURTHER INFORMATION

Lnno pnopenni=s, inc.
163OB PMlwinkte Wo^Sanibsl Itland. Florida 33957
813/472-4871 Aflmhouri; J72 3308.472-3946 or AT2-0m7.
Licemod Real WaleBiofcet , - • . . • - . • •-•
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

I

| CLASSIFIED
I RATES

1 25 Words or lest
1 $2-00

j Mora than 25 words
• 10* per word

J $1.00 extra per weeK

• SanlbslHelD Wanted
J 50% off Reg. Rates

j Nw Charge

1 CALL BELINDA
J 472-1418
I Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm
| OgADUNE-Frf. Noon

^ ^ vfetc> CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer sds must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

L«Pl<tAII(Jt.LMIt

1 CATEGORIES (Circle One) u ( ^
1 Aftlio,u« auliiHIHOfWonunum M ttlalt 'or"
I Aulommrw J»Mliy »" ' £•"'• ID'S
1 C.cnvawT'Kla lj.0»lNoti« H.WE.I.I* W."

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

D VISA O MASTERCARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

1 We resenn the right to reject, revise and properly
1 classify all advert i»«mani»

KM 1
*<ld 1 T h a bander will be responsible lor 1 ho first

1 incorrect ad ONLY. Fo< co"ection& to be mads lor
1 the second In sen ion data call by Friday NOON
1 before the next Tuesday's paper.

N a m * -

Artrt .M.

• • • • • ' • 7in

Phot ie
Insertion Dates

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel. Fl 33957

J
.4 j

J

1

SITUATIONS
WAMTtD

Card. Black fell i
Social Security si:

ari l t t l ' portlol

m

ot Ca

ile

rs.

O

IT

aovr
lor

re>i

avid

InOoor - Oulooor olant main
lenance. Mowing. Haullna.
Plantsltiing. Comnlelt lawn

5H0PVOLUNTEI

secretary. Call 471 U u tor
Interview appointment, (after
* P.m. o i l 47111/9), Send
relume to P.O. Bov 11S7.
S*n»bH, F L J J W .

Si I t i Opportunity on Sanlbel!

GARAGE SALES"

Authentic
corn** cabinets. Plus more
n iv i i inmi i in*n we can Nit!

MISCELLANEOUS
..FOR SALE .

' Seta ttteper like new, J nuntto
old. Light Mine in color, nvbbr
laiture. Orlalnallv *7M, asking

er, Atw eloht

PEARSON "Portimowtti «
Hoergiatt trawler. T / l
Pn-Mnt turoo/dleul, 7.5 t

Cotton Whaler t r R«ven»e
t»74. E««iient condition. Ntw
Jormutn ISO he, enolrw. Too

fltac'ti. Call (1131 *J7-7*7T.

Eiperlenced mec*ianic tlgnt

(K«iDit hour*. Can 471-4)10.

Ceoroe CamoMII. Write Boi
MS. SHiibel. Florida 3MS7 o>
call I I I ] ) <7J JMS around (

treei. planting and

Will bcbyilt lull time a

•ROCESS MAIL AT HOWEI

o m e sitting. Exce
elerencei. Call Cindy a

HAULING 1.TAIMMING
ftenonable rain. Rt f i f rnct l
avallabte. Call J7J rn ) , k*««>
trylnm

(*17l

MR,(,MRS.AMBIT|OI

BECAUSE ATSRI
THEREISNOBROKEI

COMPETITIOH

riorida) RE SaStfvnen and
ivc ulneiipertenc* thMi can
' com* In today and laarn
soul our newly reviled lutlna
immiiiion itructurr -• up to

with corretson-

illilon . _.
confidential diwusilon con
tact; Bart Jenks at 47j*J*J or

-toum

CHiOllfled salllno instruclori
n«tded to taacrt bailc wiling
c w w witn oil'wore uiiinn

h l C l l K l f c L l M T l

MISCELLANEOUS
-•'•••* W A N T E D ' - . ; : -

Wanted: Waifier S> Dryer In
O«jd to ewullent condllMn.
Tired of wearing out a rocH.

Comrrtunilv Building Pot Lucl
Suopert nent icaion. Call tn
I3JJ - A. KvllO Proof tn

bads, upfiolileretf backs, with
storage caslnet. Corner tabK
J * " Muare. Comolete wlm

araoorlei ( U " LK 110" Wtach
pencil and 4W round rvg to
match, t3». t7143*\.

Rattan cueen slia ufa and
matching tide chair. Laales
glatitoo deik, antloue preen.

BIKES FOR SALfi. Ooyf Sch-
wlnn J4" 1 lod. Boy's M" dirt
bike. Crrl's if 1 spd. Call 477-

Oueitir — World's finett
naturaliit's spotting icopc
Call Ceoro. Camnbdl, 477-

1981 Audi W0OS wltn sun-raol
and teathrr Interior. UM0.
Days call 4711117. evening*
4M-OM7.

(*-MI

SAVi
30%

MEN'S SHORTS-

IKE HAMUN'S MENSWEAfi
CORALWCOOMAa CAPE CORAL

• t\L2 J

(813) 472-6545
tUO PeiiHinlile Way (aero** •torn Bank

CONDOMINIUMS
All unW* <ent fcy * e n m t I M I I

ot Ihe ttlanail

N* (avcUleJ.

SUMMt* WIKTUKATU
Bl,nd Pott t 3 »
SylhaSMi 32.5CO/mo
CoptointWolk t4fJO/mo,

Donox Villoge (300

Cull Beoch K37J
loggerheod Coy J330
Sond Po.nte W50
Sandpiper Beoch * 3 »
Sombel Armt (375
Sonib.1 Arm. Weil S 3 »
Sorang ot Sanlbel (435

Shorewood * MOO
$oan*t>Cov S » 0
SundiO< S 3 »
Tarpon fteoch (400

Wh. i . Capt %27i
Wnite Sandt . (473

HOUSES
Dun«t3 3. fmt 1eo.Counl.yClubm«

1500

ITM/mo.

W 7 S

(600

(750
1730
(700
(700
(67S
SS50
MOO

t450
i t loo
(535

1750

M50
J«0

mbeithip

included S3O0 wh .I**.P. *<»«. "—
Pool home onlonoMmln. woikloGu". J 3

J)O0O mo
Shell Ho'bof 3 3. pool d « k J i M ™
Gull 6'^D.pool, lonnn SS» V>K
Gull fioni 4 '3lu«ur^ home ««pitern

Gult -Irani. Caplrvo C >gu<tile t .om«
pool tpo pfivole (800'wk

tlOOO'v.k.
Capliva3'3'>. lutury Borfrent "Boo

ANNUAL LEASE
POOL homo - i l h BEACH « « . . .
now avalloble. (800 per month.
3/3 unlurniihed. Wet (em Sonlbel, o>
til 9/1IZ*. Within wotVlng diitonce to

(650/mo.
3/2 unrurnithed. Gumbo limbo _ (p.
of • • t rot .

»6S0/mo.

JoonM.Good.fleailor

$700 H V

S3O00 mo
k S700 w>>.

SI000 »k.
13) Heoted
tlSOO «k.
MODO'wfc.

or'tPorodite."

J,'2 unlurnlthed

rail. 6/1/64 un-
beoch.

Kiol home, loll

Jarutt M, Kfoil. Keoltor-AiMXia'e
-VOUt HCONO HOME IS OUR FIKT PRKMITr"

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every dau of the year.

^ ^ 1 EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC |

Oetirablr Wett Cull Drive
near twaci wltn a private
eatement. Spacious lumlt^ed
hoost sflordi convenience and
orlvacv. Large living room.
kitchen, dining. 1 bedroom. ?
balhi, l«rge pwthej, celling
lans. Cathedral ctllina. Con

term for rewonilble tetiled

eaui'ooed Wtctien. June Ihru
Now. S37S montnly 4- «t7S •

Aoullt Miartng O<!

aA. Priscilla Murphy
^ t t It(-Jllt\. IH - _ _

T . Rental Division --S-

V ANNUAL RENTALS

SANtBEL

Centrally Locoled • 2 lydroom. 1 bath duplet, unlurnlihud.

NearB*Kh>2b*drocHn.3ba1h. Itirnlthed duple». H50 mo,
plui utllllle*.
lakatMa Vltto . 3 bedroom with loft, unfurmthed. S6» 'mo.
plut utlliilet.
Sanlbel Ighe EitatM - 1 bedroom. 3 both home, unfurnlthed.
»65O/mo.pluiutitili*i.
(a«ni*h Cay - 2 bedroom. 7 bath condominium, very nicely
tumithed. (700/mo. plut ulllltin.

For Sonlbejl/Coplivo Inform ml on
Coll Su« Ritchl. (S13) 472-4113

NEAR SANIBEL
Pappertree Polnle • Ste.W Unm* • Sanibel Woy

Cats Bella* DovltLaket • DarlmWoodt • PunraRotto

For Ft. My*r> Inlarmallon Coll

412-5112

No o*l*f Call 4T7W37 rrom 10

• " " " • " " • „•„,

Beautiful new I bedroom. 3
Mth <:t*ieo. nrar cautewav.

Cr'viTi.'La'ke.VwiT **"''

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURNKEY
Facility

noo sq.ft.

472-6161

FOR SALE

51 500.00 and up
FULL PRICE Chok<
'building Lois iu
t'ohigh Atr«.••>. Sotn

Roy INC. Rco
33d 7073 o

. 369-2107

J3
PHJVAI6 ISLAND CLUO

2 bedroom. Ztwlh
Water I'onl wilh dock

Fully furnished
1150,000

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

D«£ESI*tEflfKHto'

CALL: Tim Fimknmon»
2831061
PO. Box 2300
Pineland. FL 33945
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAl [STATE

" FOR SAL! .
REAl ESTATE

' F0R"SAlE-=.

N) »>*tr** ' " « >

f Priscilla Murphy
Kitully, li«-. rg

Castaways-Clam Bayou-Lot No 17, largo
and welt vegetated, runs from rood !o Bayou
Negotiable tonm»«..S60,000.
Gulf Ridge-secluded lot (No. 32) on .ioowood
Road, near boach access. .S125OOO

Gumbo Limbo-Moonlight Drive (Lot No 1>
corner tot abuts the lake...S32.5O0.

Lake Hurex-Lake Road Soulh. Lot No.
35 ...S37.90O.
Las Conchas Del Mar-walk to the gulf.
choice lols....f(om S3O.OOO.
Sanlbel Hlohlands-East Lake Rood and
Atlanta Plaza, t e rm i avai lab le , S19.0OO.

Sanlbel Highlands-over 2 acres on Old Trail
Rood, walking distance to the beach Open to
terms....S5O,0O0.

Sanlbel Highlands-tour densely vegetated
lots-.S17.50O.

Captiva-Andv RoMe Lane-near Gull, two
homes on premises, excellent business
location Call...Catl..Call

HEW LISTING-PeriwinWe Way. SanlDel. 1.4
acres ot land with approximately ' IOO teet of
road frontage ...S125,O0O.

SEE US FIRST
PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US

SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57

Sanibel Island. Florida 33957
Main Office (613) 472-1511

Causeway Office (813) 472-4121
Captiva Office (S13) 472-5154

REALTOR

SAVE TMOUSAMOS

BUYARCSALE

CHOOSE FROM M*N

raiting lor Sonibel

R E A l ESTATE

• - : f O R SALE •:•

Salirtv Morhor Clul

,„,*»* HOTPOT Corp Call

WESTROCKSMOME

aelMlon 3 11H I Bali

I4S.M0 Call JOT
Avux at 113 Mi itielllsland L|r;HTHOUSE RESORT sale

4 ™ I " M R V f l f 1 f l " 1 ' B r o W l b» owner. 3 uwfroom.^b.m,

l T F N ' S#ei*^**Vl|M«*)0»'S»l*w
both. Call M l 47S S7M.

ATTENTION SAILORS <TFN)

O Owner <»5)US 4711,
17)

inner Inveilment. Cat* 3 7, ?£*'.mE-V 1*1^00? below
W.W«B*.r^«l«.wjJ i"° r r n l maVkel rW. 1 Dr. 7

DarkinaH oeioe OPCOT, an ao r i i i 'mi \ im ion
piiaiUM, draort. celling fens, CaMtStiJW ">»• (Jf;H)

PRICED 7^0 SELL -

SUNSET SOUTH: An -aduli-'Cuir from,
oondominlunv ^coinctiuniiy . .wiilv; rliish ' J*n^

diibhbuse.'and fult-ilme on-shc.in'«inien«nc*.\;
Two. faeJroo«»'.;-»»». b.«hs,. sjMcloitt liyinrt
atuj dining-'.'areas.. And' tl"»fdm room "JHAI'
opens wldc;td the; views iind *tm. o r d « «

l T i V A t d f o n G

ins; pnd at5lbinl/.¥d-.^«'™s you won'l.
even t|»c; mo5i'expcn»iv« i r l i i

5WHESSH

xx.1 and ft*

bi>tn of me
Aorti (Eailr

jiiisiisr

f 7 bedroom init

VTt. Eltlwr or OuO

•|. No r i u n u l i

' " " M O ! Wee*

SOUTH SEAS CLUB SOUTH 0*49.

•CAS PLANTATION wevkt 1.

.t» Mr. H

*7*ar*lhe 5*il0ei i a w n

l l . M.'SScach weak. Call

(TfH)

17 (Sept. V It) and wee*
Dec. S-'M. Reasonaol»
d at CaM Ybet. Call S4t

(TFN)

miMon <IU)44] '

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP
(TFN) Shell

Mini

CASAYBEL 33a 7

Weeks No.
Labor Da*

tS.JOO each

UrV

Ttmrthare"*

beach tron
bike*, whir
nwiedkitch

Week K. <lr

Casa Ybel
Upper, iwo b
ail amen I tie

1

negotiable.
7X3. Evenl

Botlon, Mai

LIGHT H

pvrrloohlno
14.500 cawi
1 inane Ino. CJ

PLANTS

bedroom, hi

STT™"
14,400 • m

discount l l

On Sanlbe
BtacK Cluo
Building

itandcal'l.
(Kl) 1*1, ii
or <*O») 14
Drake Ro,
0M71. Wee*

In May.

to «nd J7. ailrr
Ground floor.

I bedroom "7 bath.
•vHkl 110,000 (or One

Brae

Cror

Surlrider. Wecki

. iriciudefc pool, Casa

pool, lennlt. fur- ;(, j ,
^^811471-1115. July

w e H

iweek in Asrll) at

rtfoorn*twoOain'

an call <«1rl M l

OS call (6171 7*»-

'mmniOH * " " " ' 1

biv. A Meal at
or iS.700 with

I I 4 » 1«M.

TION BEACH

CLUB

>bath. 1S.W0CMT.

ITFN)

sell weeks l l . TV t

purchase price of

] w H k i , ID percent
roubuv alt 1 weeks,
, at Shell Island
Lighthouse Road,

4, Apartment C
pool, tennis. 1

bath take a look a I

Pit or C M T M Rose,
MOT (7011 170 4411

d, Somerset, NJ

i * . ' • first 1 weeki

(4-UI

island Btacti Club on

ratn. Call (invKm*. tXt)

(TF«)

week o< the Original

i with year around club

oershi£. vf9f around
rte. beach access. Call

oc VI » U evenings.

V (always beoinning of
. Ground IWW. beach

1 bedroom. SV.JOO each
Call (VN) 7WJ00»*v«

(TFl<l

'MOBILE.HOMES'1!

f

• ' • S A L E ; ...

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobi l .
Subdrvlalon

24305. McCollBd.
EngUwood, Fin.

OFFERS

f«a«s39,900
H O RENT-NO FEES

^m^Wta » « . F « l l l M «

Wnm1a*oard.lS»tlln9

atvWatar.CantreJ

tawaga f r»tact*J •
GT Pracfkol D w c l

RMtrtctlon*.

CAU COLLECT
813-474-5504

Climb into the
ultimate copter for
the ride of your life.

SUN.
8 PM

There's no place like HBO."

Call 472-4787
CABL.EVIS1ON
of THE ISLANDS

SUNDIAL
thm .ond. l r» ••<>. ond llw %vn
thit p . im. locafon oct»nlad by

p. -voit,. SMUtilully appo in ts k i h h m fnclwdlng compocior

nnrf mlCTcwov.. Pftvotl.Bd w i t h folding door.. ih« d «

dM odd'tionoi »pot» to eontlortobty i l ^ p • • « ( ! guoitt.
Lo=k o't g u n * «ult» pfo«ld>> n r s o M i t f and pomiwrn ronlal

poLnla i . Compel dtotd* t»nni«. tp« l . . Miilboot Ond win
(Hu' l ing ' *n*aU. iMtouronl. lounQ* ond b k r t l . t . l h « n « t B < l

(ombinotloolcyouf iilond horn*. 1795.000. Furn.»t»d.
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r

r Beach accesses —

nd
Guide

-Things to do and see -

-Marinas, fishing, shelling,
-Nature guides-

bead) KOlogv. M a tvrtVet,

i l < m (including ttw "red tid«")

and In* lntir*trin« marint IIK

•KtrlWKlneSanltxtiE

Call anrttma +or lurttxr

I t i i d fl

GaoroaCamptwII

CHH73 31W
for Informitlon lae«

OHerlng two natural hit lory

Hold trip* — on» bv land and

in anil Ithn In-

Sanlbel-* wiidllta haoltati. 1

aponMlmilfltr tour hour <

throuoritfninterestinotralland :u %i
vli't a desolate beach where &0' p.

Larry N W T I S M
47331M

Wildlife rttuoe nature loun
with empnasii on wildlltr of the

J,N. "Dlno" oarllna Naiionai
Wildlife Relvoe. Ottier MtOlects
pertinent lo wildlife ecology

The tourt are held Saturday

momlnos. Dee. 13 tnrougn

March x. Fee 15-» p*r person
with a mlrlnum of 10 oeoMa.
F a * Sanlbel (Hand art print.

Advanct payment nccrsurv

lo North CiKitlvi and

Bait, tackle and gear

47M5U

TIM Bait Box

MtCnaYbMRoad

9 end beach touip.

:ranbins e w . U M and (roian

Galleries-

id paitcts, lott W A I

inrovuti Salutoav

Sanlbcl Callary

cr i f t . Featuring r rPouut
Ivwvlry in MM. Wive* and

O-nlci EKInd. C « f i 10*.
Monday vf i rougn S a t u r
dav a t Periwinkle piact
Shopolng Canter.

A Touch o( lanlbel Pottarr
1514 r-arlwlnkic Way
7jao

I Llbrarv
. _ . landCnaoinLan*

477 t i n

Open Tuekdav. Thursday and

p.m.; Wednesday from t a.m.

Ottering a ser in of loan

Captiva Gallery
Caotrva Vtltaat Couare
CaotlvaKoM

STATE LAW PROHI6ITS
NUDE SUNbATHINS ON ALL

Lane, the M , and null t lon ol F L O R I O A B E A C H E S .

Se«jripe Lane. Colony Walk V I O L A T O R S W I L L B E
way. Bay Drlv* and on Han PROSECUTED.
oervxi Road *l Caitawayi

Dance La Croint
4711554 Sanlbei-Caotlva

Classical ballet and (an at ConkervatIon Foundation
the Sanibel Community . SanlM I-Captive. Ro*d

^ eQulpm-jnt. Rhythmic

j.N."Dinff"Dartlna

National Wlldlite RetwM

47J-I100

OH sanlbeKacHlva Road -

Off Tarpun Bay Road - Tne

VMW Ce^tITi»*wm
l
«om

t l
10 "-low

a.m. lo SO.m, Monday through * • • "
Friday, Saturday 10 a.m. to 4

 T t
"

Monday and Wednesday
Youth I - Bailti; 7'3D c m ,

Mon<]a*
l: 1:10 P.m.

eastern IIP ol Sanioet

SO centt ror children and SI for

Ooen » :» a.m. to l c m .

sailing charters
Santbet-Caetlva Road

Launcnlnp r

a t T

North Yachtiman Drive

Bait. t.

Caol. Jim BurnseJ » 471- Cartrc*' for 1

of Soutn Wind, Inc.

sllboats — Suntim 17 to

I lo « 14 toot charier

Cact. Earl Kealer

Sunwt.

For sail and cower boat

fk. Harbor Vattrr Don
rr, O D I i . Dous FlKhrr.

* i th Capl. Don Prutiiika. Call

Boat remal i - Boslon
Whaler Dower boats, snliboals
and O(lihore Sailing School.

TariJOO Bay Marina
At tn« norm and

of Tarpon Bay Ko»d

lor m D c j i B t . Boa

FOUIPOM. Sail charter-
wilti Capi. Mike MacttY

CMrt. CoUanzo

-Courts and courses-

Bcachviaw Coil Coon*

Pat View Drive

Oft Middle Sulf Drive

47IMU

Electric carts:

ry Club
d

The Dune* Count

•efiandcaatleRi
47T23K
•amt-prrvata

Optrti Oayllofrt 10 dusk. Call

>r startlna time. Puttllc

couples or Individual!. I u
l ll d d

Sundial Beacn

RACQUETBALl.

Sienal inn
Old MKMIe Cull tVI
471<4a*0

Direclor. Adelt E. Beh«r, Eton

M. Capdva Wand, FlorWa
3JTI4,

Spllntar o ™ » Callary

*W Tarpon Bay Road
tv j l t * ) . OMe lanital

471-1531

A diversified col lee! ion of
fine art , gripnici. potter a n
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rDoctors, therapists, pharmacies-]

-Clubs
and organizations h Rentals—I

meeirng nt fl p.m. Surtdav

11 galnlullr employed

nUont by Monday txiorv
nurco«v mwilno dale. Call
I or e n * Hioglni, 4710900,

tne Sanibel Library.

Tour tne trowllaI and *anc

tuarv at Mi l Sanibel Captlvi

Cu>tiva Civic Auociatlon

Sanitwl Caotiva
ArtLaaoua

Outdoor worfciiroo* w i r y
Tnurvaav v t * r around Irom «
a.m. to noon followed bv »acN
luncli and erltloue. PNma 473<
J5»< for locaiioni. Indoor
workihop* January. Febrv*rv.

t 1 t l lMaretv M * m & r r * n p B t o a
area artlMv Phon* tfl-MH lor

WWrtmenLane

Ui monthly meetinoi- C»'!

Bov Scout froopa*
M a r t i trgm 7 to 1:90 fl.m.

every Tuowtar at Itw SanCbel
Library on Palm Bldoa Boad.

Visiting >couti *r« welcome.

Call Ron Scbald. O14N1 days.

SantbaJCanrtlv* SMI Club

totwr mrouart May, *t trw

A HOC I* lion Hall. President,

MJ3 47OTJ or write San.bel-

C l D

Auaclatlom

IllUrUi.W OlFl

ivlOual. 110 for a

t 0 p.
lrt«? vcond W«)n«<t*y oi •

montn, October Itirougn A

Sanlbel Leeeue

South W n l Aogl*fi Clut>

SanlbH SIM-dard

• CYCLES MOPEDS

|_ Churches
St. Mlcttaal and Alt AnotHi
ElXtcooal CKurch
TheRev. Jam*tDH.Hubb>

•7M173

WINDSURFERS

windurllriQ of Sanibel
ParlivlnfcleWa-r
4710113

Inilrmiioo and accruorln.

Sanibel IHantt Hilton Ion
nJtmnDrtvw
4711M1

HEALTH SUPPLIES

I ilinO Apottisorv
AnonMcarv Cantar
IMO Patm Rk»o» Road

/IDEOEOUIPMEN'

Sanlbel Rantal Srrvlu
Jerry"! Snovoing C*nt*r
473J77T

RMIawavv crlbw iWotlart,
tilohchalr*. tiar i««t». to»»eri

l l l n l Apomacar

mK rr* J »i«rOroc«ry

fl M»laWi. M.O. FACS

MEDICINE AND SU

jOnnColli>ctl,0.0.

CH.BOPRACTICPMV5ICIAN

VETERINARIANS

D r i Paul and Phyiri Doualru.

O.V.M.

Neuromuicvlar Canter
Maria Keltn, KJW.T.
Jeffrey HotcK. M.T.
33S1~ ""

matuoe loi

i Id t o r n . . win. tntatK
fi Irom 10 «oractiin«aT v 0p»n t«ven

wil. Lociied
tnr%% Caottr,

l

Stephen MUIIHW.M.D.
I4«g Palm RIODa Road

471)314

MCrwrchWCnrtot

171IPerlwlo«laW*y
471-MM

Sundav wrytcr* at 10 a.m
Sunday Service ant Sun

Scnool It a.m.

nc«nW(dn<tU«>

Rabbi Solomon Agin

Cw» Coral

ICTS

47I-27O
W k d

St.ltabal'iCamolkCIHMXn Sunday — SwnOiv KlioM. Friday -Servlc».«
ICTSanlMICaoflllatxl fU a m j mnhlt, I I a.m.; - - k . ^ ^ .

wn* . II a.m. Creek O r * l ?«» c f ~ r

Wokrnd tctwdula: SaturUay Ewmlno HrvkM at * D.m. Th*Rev.Fr. Artnur K
Vlell i-.X p.m. Sunday Matt. Sundayi and Weflnwdart •< 1 Cvorwi Laka D r l »

i:30*.m. and IDW D i l Pm

Th*Rev.Fr. Artnu
Cvorwi Laka D r l »

* t M
. a d ID D a y

1—Service stations-

fH eteautorcoelr.

ican and lor el on

Sani>»l Standard
tO ISPWl IkMW

Soum S M S PtantdUn

u w i davi Ire

n to 1»:10 p.m.

Tarpon Bav
•nd Palm RI<M« Rotdl

477 MOO

w a l Since
soutn Saat Plantat Mn

Caetlva
TMIMtruS StnoMnn Center
47MMI

Good things to know

IW»P«rM
471.4141

0»en Menda* thro

TburMar from f a.m.

p.m.; Prioav from l i n .

VM-laM
H I MM
•M-MM

CATORt

m the VaMWI t i t* tlmltt «

- CAMPINO. BEACH P IRE1

td Saturday tMtunilav.
inturedwlldllta 47IM

I BrandiOfnce
UIMrt Mwpa

5 Jin
O

. . .

cuokino c m
C M 4IK7U17 (nchet OMCI
with an extruded melal vrlll for

After y w n a n *our Mach

. early olea** <M<ime tne
r»won»JWIIty (or ckantna up

allleator t M for tun hs*»*

natural tear «l human*
b K o m n « potrnllal inr»«

mltt*O to run Ire* on Swiib"

OodlnanuntencMlBKlivard.

i F i r * Control DtwrW

| pir*t FaOaral tavMoa and .

^ m Rtdga Road a n d

14R-1S17
1
 iruMy ttvouoh Ttiw>a#y

CHAMSEIt OP COMMENCE

OnthaSanltial»Me

OISASTER ALJIRT

'altecl Sanibel or

TV cnannvl I I

Mln

Flounder

AMOCIatlon. They ar* l!canMd

salon; Gaoro* Campbell, 471-
3115; Sieve PtillliPh 471 217*;

MarkWrt.tal l ,47MIM.

GOVERNMENT

Sanlbal a w Council
Atevtlnoi held an the first

ana IMrd TuewMy of every
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SANIBEL'S AWARD WINNING NEWSPAPER

Stay in touch witk the Isuuuls wKerrver you are witk a subscription to the
Sanibel-CaptivB Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every week, year 'round.

Name: .

Address .

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

DPayment Enclosed • VISA D M C

. 33957

lewton
Ntwton Asftoclatta, Ine, Realtors

1030 Periwinkle Way, Sonibol, FL 33957

LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY-Brand rew
lake ftont duplex unit with deeded beacn
access. Two bedroom, 2 baths, cathedra'
celling in master bedroom, all cpD'iox.ces
and wosher/drver. A great opportumtv-ot
S119.OOO or owner will consider lecse with
purchase option
After hours call: Alan wortzei. B^OKER-
Sa1esmand72-376O.

472-3166



MB Tbeafliy. Jape UL 1W The ISLANDER

, inc., realtor
CONDOMINIUMS

TOP O F T H E LINE
FOR $319,000 FURNISHED. Two bedroom, two bath plus
den apartment with large laundry room, <electrtc hurricane shut-
ten, Jacuzzi, two pools, tennis, sauna. Gulf Front Luxury. For
an appointment, call E&cky Williams, Broker Salesman {days
472-3121, after hours 433-5315).

GULF FRONT-TOP FLOOB
This lovely two bedroom, two bath unit Is In a popular complex
which tnlcudes heated pool, tennis and shuffleboard. Excellent
rental history. In mint condition. $160,000 furnished. Call
Jean Reed, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-
1663).

GULF FRONT WITH CABANA
Tremendous view, quality construction, top of the line applian-
ces, professionally decorated wtth two bedrooms, two baths,
plus den and grourrffioor cahana. COMPASS POINT features
only 45 apartments and a solid rental history. Owner financing
available. Call Dan Conn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121,
after hours 472-9337).

VILLA SAN1BEL
Two brtJroorn, two bath condominium with loft, cathedral
ceilings and Floridlan furnishings, In a low density Gulf Front
complex with poof tennis, and beautiful beach. $210,000.
G.G. Robldeau Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ex. 3608.
after hours 472-5102).

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR INVESTORS
Sanibcl Siesta-excellent rental history. Two bedroom, two bath
unit with Gulf view from both patios. Nicely decorated.
$168,000 complete. Karl Shank. Realtor Associate (days 472
4151. « t . 3808, after hours 466O008).

T H E ATRIUM

One of Sanlbcfs ntost pnesttgkxit addresses. Rare tfarm
tKdrooM/lhrM bath floorplan, with a gorgeous Gulf view,
luxurious appotntiTients, wrap around screened balcony, and
over 2200 sq. ft. of living area. No crowd at the pool or on the
tennis courts with only 24 residences. Joan Joyce, Realtor
Associate, (days 472-3121. after hours 472-2649).

NEW ON THE MARKET
C 0 N I X ^ U M 0 R L ^ E R $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 0 N S N B m C a p ^ M n S O ^ w L ^ d ^ o o f ^ , c < w a n ( i a
half bath unit-bright, tunny, everything you could ask for. $79,500 fumished. RoseGlbney, Broker
Salesman(days472-3121,afterhours472-2631).

HOMES

BAY VIEW HOME ON CANAL
In beautiful Sanlbel Harbours. Spacious home laid out for easy
living with three bedrooms, three baths, maid quarters, large
double car garage & screened enclosed pool area. On a deep
water canal with immediate access to San Carlos Bay.
OWNER MOTIVATED. Mary Lou Traucht. Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, after hours 472-2880).

This builder's model Is. the finest construcUoH on Sanibd.
Spacious rooms with views across Beachvfcew canal to back,
and a short walk to the beach across the street. Ceiling fans,
landscaping, carpeting, and apliances (Including washer and
dryer) are Included for you, the first owner of this brand new
home. $215,000 pre-completion price. Joan Joyce. Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-2649).

WALK TO THE BEACH
From this two bedroom, two bath home. Less than one year old. desired SOUTHERN EX-
POSURE. Available fully furnished, at LAST YEARS PRICE of only $119,000. Call Don Cohn.
Realtor Associate {days 472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

tOTS
NEW LISTING

REDUCED $11,000. 1.5 acre lot on paved roed In Dtnklns
Bayou. Deeded access to San Carlos Bay through Bayou.
Priced to sell at $30,000. Tom Roderick, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121. after hours 472-6203).

LAKEFRONT HOMESITE
In The Dunes. This southern exposure horrresit* Is about
15,500 sq. ft. With 30% coverage allowance, there is plenty of
room for your island home with a pool. In a quiet mHghborhood
on Mockingbird Drive. The Dunes Clubhouse is only minutes
away. $58,000. Jack Samler, Broker Salesman (days 472-
3121. after hours 472-3571).

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
CONDOSFR0M $91,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUH 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANfBEL 27
FUU. TIME SAl.ES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813)472-3121 orvlsil us In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch office al

TAHITIAN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380: ouc of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBERS OF SANIBEX.-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE




